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AN INVESTIGATION OF SOLID 
ALKALI HALIDE PHOSPHORS 

CHAP!f I 

flTRODUCTION 

Prperties of Hea Metal Activate4 
¡rka ia i e oa iora 

Many kinds of crystals, when they contaIn suitable 

impurities, are luminescent. Moat of the coiiimercially 

used phosphors are coxriplicated systems whIch do not lend 

themselves to theoretIcal treatment. Some of the simplest 

phosphors known are the alkali halides containing a heavy 

metal Impurity. Phosphors have been prepared troni the 

alkali Mildes containing small amounts of 1l, Pb, Cu, 

Ag, Sn, Ni, Mn and Sb (Si, p.617). Not all possible corn- 

binations of these activators and alkali halides iave 

been prepared. Those that have possess very similar 

luminescent behavior. Of these phosphors the KC1-T1C]. 

has been the most thoroufhly studied. It, toether with 

KCl-PbC12 which contains Pb which is isoolectronic to 

the Tl+, and Kl-Tu are the phosphor systems considered 

in tIlls investiíatIon. 

The KCI:T11 phosphors were first prepared by Pohl 

and Rupp (50, p.1161) by rneltinE potassium chloride and 

1 The notation C:N moans the salt ÌOC containing a small 
amount of the salt NL (-NX is also used In this 
sense. For example, KC1:Tl is identical with KC1-T1C1. 
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thallium chloride together. Hilsch (17, p.890) prepared 

single cry8tals and determined their abaorption spectra. 

Koch (32, p.638) has shown the absorbancy is proportional 

to the thal].ouß ion concentration in the crystal. Forro 

(10, p.613) prepared a wide variety of thalliuna activated 

alkali halide crystals and measured their absorption 

spectra. The emission characteristics of KCI:Tl were ex- 

tensie1y investigated by Binger and his co-workers (4, 

p.311; 6, p.6L2; , p.L.3). Froinherz and his associates 

(12, p.3!u 13, p.321) 1nvostiated the spectra of water 

solutions of the thallous halides, They found that as tho 

halide ion concentration was increased, the absorption 

bands in these solutions moved nearer the wave length of 

the absorption bands in the corresponding crystal phos- 

phora. At high halide concentrations the solution and 

crystal absorption bands very nearly coincide. 

Hilach (16, p.!3) in his survey of the work of the 

Gßttingen Laboratory on alkali halide phosphors contain- 

Ing heavy metals reports that these phospiora never show 

photoconductivity. Lito in a long series of articles 

(26, p.113; 27, p.135; 2, p.35; 29, p.95) confIrmed and 

extended Froniherz'a work with solutions. Lito, however, 

found that the crystal phosphors were photoconductlng2. 

2 See the section under miscellaneous observations for a 
possible explanation. 



Randall and Wilkin8 (!Li, p.3S0) studie4the decay of 

phosphorescence and deteridned the phosphorescence was 

due to a single depth trap and followed an exponential 

decay law. Pringsheirn and Hutten (53, p.214) have pre- 

pared phosphors frrnn KC1 and T1CI by grinding the two 

toet}ier. The presence of a small amount of water en- 

hances the brihtness of these phosphors. Table I gIves 

the absorption hands of some heavy metal activated piioa- 

phora both crystal and solution. Johnson and Williams 

(23, p.126) claim to have observed one additional weak 

.bsorption band at mi In phosphors with high 

thallous ion concentration, They base their claim on the 

unsymetrIc broadening of the 2L7.S band. The emission 

spectra of these phosphors have not received the same 

attention as the absorption spectra. Btnger's (6, p.6L2; 

, p.L.3) work on the thallium activated sa1t was quite 

complete, hut informatIon on the emission characteristics 

of other systems is very Incomplete. 

B1!uiger and Flechsig found two fluorescence ernia- 

sien bands in KCI:Tl, an ultraviolet band at 3O mp and 

a visible band at 1J7 mj.i. When both bands are considered, 

the quantum efficiency is close to one. KCl:Tl is weakly 

phosphorescent when excited in the l9 mi absorption band. 

The phosphorescence yield varies approximately as the 

square of the thallous ion concentration. The 



TABLE I 

Absorption Maxiiìm (in xi) of Soxe I:N Tpe Phosphors 

N 

K Cu 269 

K Pb 273, 196 

K i 2Ii7.!, 2063, i 

Na Ag 210 

Na Pb 273, 196 

Na Ti 25h, 199 

Rb Ti 2L1., 19 

Rb Pb 213, 196 

Cs T]. 2Lí3, 196 

21S.6 -- 226.S 25Lj 22 

272 25 276 -- -- 

272 302, 223 30L. - -- 

212 261, 210 262 287, 236 299 

216 219 227.S -- -- 

272, i9 302, 223 301. 363J 

267, 216 -- 293, 2* - 
-- 29, 212 -- 286, 2ZØ 

- - 

-- 263, 21h. 

ne 

-- 

-- 

299, 269, 2i4 -- 

3 This band appears on1 in phosphors containing a high thaUouz ion concentra- 
tion, above 0.02 moie percent. 
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phosphorescence of the excited phosphor is stimulated by 

li;ht of longer wave lengths. Certain wave lengths are 

more effective, and definito broad bands wore reported by 

13lrer. 

Table II showe the principle features of the erais- 

sion spectra of the thallium activated alkali halides. 

TABLE II 

Emission Spectra of Thallium Activated 
Alkali Halide Phosphors 

Pluorescence Phosphorescence timu1ation 
Phosphor Band (rni) Band (mì.i) Band (mii) 

KC1:Tl 305 305 355 
L75 !I7S L6o 

377.Ñ 615 
5804 uSo 

1320 

NaC1:T1 288 286 LO0 

6L5 
1150 
1500 

KBr:T1 318 318 L65 
350 350 570 

1020 
1520 

Li The emission bands present only at high T1+ concentra- 
t ion. 

As previously mentioned, Bnger and Flechsig, and 

Randall and Wilkins have studied the temperature depend- 

ence of the phosphorescence. Binger (5, p.L5) found the 



upper limit of the life tine for fluorescence to be 

xlOS soc. The phosphorescence decaç curve follows a 

simlo exponential law 

L = L0' ° 

whore L is the intensity of the emitted light at time, t, 

L0 is the initial intensity, and is tvìe base of the 

natural 1oarithms, The exponent a is iven by 

a = 

where s 2.9x109 sec- and E is the activation energy 

which he f ourid to be l.O6xlO9 watt/sec (0.67 ev). The 

activation energy was independent of wave length of the 

exciting or emitted iiht. Johnson and Williams (Li, 

p.128) determined it to be 0.60 ev. 

Proposed Theories 

Conplex Ion Hypothesis 

Frorrtherz (12, p.2L-0) proposed that the luxriines- 

cent oropertles of the heavy metal activated phosphora 

arise from an NX complex, where N is the heavy metal 

ion and X s a halide ion, His principle evidence is the 

behavior of solutions of the heavy metal halide as the 

halide ion concentration is increased. Also in favor of 

this arguiaent is the small chanp;e in the absorption band 
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with alkali metal and the larger change with halide ion. 

Hilsch (16, p,141) proposes that excited states for these 

complexes could account for the absorption and emission 

characteristics of these phosphors. Nott and Hilseh (L3, 

p.57) show that such excited states aro possible and dis- 

cuss the nature of the excited state in terms of a con- 

figuration parameter in a qualitative manner. Further 

discussion of COmpleX ions will be ostponed until 

Chapter III. 

SÌtz' s dpotI-es1s 

F. Seltz (65, pp.150-162) furnished an interpreta- 

tion of single crystal alkali halide phosphors based on 

the assumptions that the thallium ion is present in the 

lattice In the thallous state, that the thallous ion ro- 

places an alkali ion in the lattice, and that at low 

concentration (less than 0.1 percent) these thallous ions 

aro uniformly dispersed throughout the lattice. In is 

model ho proposed that the electronic transitions respon- 

sible for the absorntion and emIssIon characteristics 

occurred solely within the thallous ion. The principle 

argwr.ents he presented in support of these assumptions 

were 

a.) The iost stable forn of thallium at the 
temperatures at which these crystals were grown is the 
monovalent state. 



b.) The sraall chango, about 0.7 ev, of the ab- 
sorption band location as the host lattice changes fron 
KC1 to KBr to Kl while the fundanental band location 
changes quite markedly, about 2.9 ev, shows that the ab- 
sorption is not riaricedly dependent upon the nature of the 
host lattice. 

o.) The absorption bands In O3r:Tl and KI:T1 do 
not show the double peaks, corresponding to the doublet 
halogen ground stato, which are resolved in the funda- 
mental spectrum of pure broiaides and iodides. 

ci.) By comparing the calculated energy for an 
elcotron transition fron halide Ion to the thailous ion 
to the known value for the transition from a halIde ion 
to a rubidIum ion he concluded that such a transition 
would give bands farther in the ultravIolet than found In 
KC1:Tl. 

TABLE III 

3eitz's Emission and Absorption Spectra for KC1:Tl 

Absorption (inn.) Transition EmissIon (mR) 

- 3p 30S 

206 18 - 3p0 L75 

195 l ipO i75 
3. 

Table III shows Seitz's tentative conclusions for 

absorption and emission band transitions In KC1:Tl. 11e 

assumes that the forbidden transition, l is pos- 

siblo du.e to local dissyiietry in the lattice, such as 

thermal agitation, and smilar forbidden transitions to 

the 3pg state would be obscured by the 27.5 band. The 



3p state proceeds by non-optical transitions to the lp 

state and then to l state in an optical transition. 
o 

Seltz attributes the phosrhorescence to the interaction of 

two adjacent thallous ions. He postulates that within the 

solid the homopolar interaction between adjacent Ti ions 

will produce a £aetastabie 3pg state. The experimental 

basis for his argument is first, the quadratic dex*ndence 

o' the phosphorescent yield on the thallium ion concen- 

tration and second, the lack of photoconductivity in these 

phosphore. 

Williams and co-workers (83, p.289; 23, p.l2L; $L1, 

p.11bl; 214, p.l177; 81, p.17; 82, p.97) have carrIed out 

in detall the calculation of the absorption and emission 

band for the l :3,o trans:itlon an the basis of a con- 0-- J. 

firuration coordinate method using Seitz'a model of 

KC1:Tl. They have also investigated experimentally the 

effect of lattice vacancies on the emission, the intensity 

of emission bands as a function of temperature and wave 

length of exciting liçht, and the activation energy for 

radiationless de-excitation. These Lnvestigator con- 

eluded that: 

a.) The 196 rijx absorption and L.75 mi emission 
arîs from 1 ipo transitions. o_ i 

b.) The 2L.7 mii and 305 mii omis si on ari se from 
3pQ 1 transitions. 

.L o 



e.) The 377,5 emission arises from Tl+ - Tl+ 
interaction, 

d.) Lattice vacancies do not afrect emission 
characteristics. 

e.) Both the calculated spectra and activation 
onory for de-excitation agree satisfactorily with ex- 
periment. 

Further consideration of Seitz's basic assumptions 

now will be made. 

Examination of the thallium activated phosphors in 
Table I reveals the absorotion band maxima are much more 

dependent on halide than on alkali ion. rjj j also true 
for the lead activated phosphors. If the transitions re- 
sponsible for the absorption occur solely in the thallou8 
ion it is not likely the change in the six nearest halide 
nei>hbors should have ten timos the effect on the thallous 
ion levels that the chango in the six nearest posItive ion 

neIghbors would have. The calculations of Williams show 

that the effect of the potassium ions nearest the thallous 
ions upon the levels of the thallous is a consIderable 
fraction of the effect due the nearest chloride ions. 

The shifts in band maxima with change In halide 
ion, it IS true, are much smaller for phosphor bands than 

for the fundamental absorption of the alkali halides, but 

this only rules out a transition from the halide ion to 
the thallous Ion rather than to restrict the transition 
to the thallous ion alone. The same may be said for the 
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absence of two peaks in each of the KBr:Tl and KI:Tl 

bands. The absorption could just as well be due to a 

transition between molecular levels of a molecular com- 

plex existing in the solid, Butkow (7, p,23L) has shown 

that in T1C1 and Tlßr vapor the multiplet separation be- 

tween the ground and f irat excited state is small. The 

vapor is covalent (67, p.L83). 

Binger and Flechsig (6, p.6L2) found only one emis- 

sion band for NaC1:Pl and KBr:Tl (See Table II) in the 

region from 190 mi to 1500 ini. Seltz (6S, p.1S7) requires 

two bands. The unusual band in the stimulation spectrwn 

found by B&iger was not treated by this theory. The re- 

lation between the luminescent aqueous solutions and 

solids containing alkali halides and heavy metal ions are 

not explained by Seitz's model. 

A complete understanding of these phosphors has yet 

to be developed. Certainly the existence of complex ions 

In the single crystal heavy-metal-activated alkali halide 

phosphors has never been satisfactorily disproved. Ionic 

conductivity offers a simple, direct approach to this 

problem, This method is applied to the KC1:Tl, KC1:Pb 

and KI:Tl phosphors in an effort to resolve tuis question. 

Further information about the excited state of these 

phosphors would be a valuable aid in determining the lu- 

minescence mechanism. One method which would ive 
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evidence on the proposed triplet excited state would be 

an investigation of the magnetic properties of the excited 

phosphor. A study of the magnetic properties of KC1:T1 

was attempted. 

The first requirement for this work was a supply of 

single crystal phosphors. The production of these crystals 

is described in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE PRODUCTION OF LARGE SINGLE CRYSTALS 

INTRODUCT ION 

The art of growing large single crystals from fused 

melts has been developed within the last forty years. The 

general principle used in all methods of growing crystals 

from a melt is to extract heat from the melt through a seed 

crystal. The ways of doing this are numerous but can be 

divided into two classes: 

a.) cooling seed crystal, 

b.) cooling entire melt. 

The first single crystals grown from a melt were produced 

by Nacken ()45, p.2l) in l9l. He used two cylindrical 

tanks 3 cm in diameter connected at their bases by a s.iall 

horizontal tube. Into one of the tanks extended a copper 

rod carrying a seed crystal. The other end of this rod 

was cooled by a current of air. The tanks were placed in 

a thermostat and filled with molten material which was 

kept a few degrees above its melting point. The level of 

the melt in the seeded tank was kept constant by regulat- 

Ing the pressure in the other tank. This method was suc- 

ceseful In producing small crystals. 
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Czochralski (8, pe219) in 1918 developed a method 

of producing long thin crystals by dipping a very small 

capillary tube into a ìielt, allowing a seed to form in the 

capillary, then slowly pulling the capillary from the melt. 

No effort was nade to cool the seed and the only control 

over crysto.l growth was the pulling rate and the tenpera- 
ture of the melt. 

In 1926 Kyropoulos (3L, p.308; 33, p.8t.9; Ll, 

p.306) produced large single crystals. The process was 

quite simple; a hollow nickel rod with a hemispherical 

closed end was dipped into a melt. Several cr:rstals were 

allowed to form on the hemisphere. The rod was then 

raised until only one of the crystals was in contact with 

the melt. The rod was then cooled by blowing air down the 

rod and a large crystal grew on the seed, without further 

raising of the seed. 

While these methods were being developed Tanmiann 

(714, p.35S) discovered that if a thin tube of nelt was 

cooled at one end then along the tube a single crystal 

would somotimes form. This was due to one of the crystals 

first formed being more favorably oriented than the others 

and as the crystals grew the favored one succeeded in 
crowding the others from the tube. 

Bridgman utilized this princiole in a crystal grow- 

ing method which now usually bears his name. He slowly 
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lowered a tube, drawn to a capillary on one end, froiii a 

furnace a few degrees above the melting point of the melt, 

capillary end first, to a region at room temperature. He 

produced lonß single crystals of seven niettls by this 

process. 

John strong improved Bridgìmn's method by dropping 

the crystal into a second furnace kept u few degrees below 

the iueltin point of the melt. This enabled Strong to 

grow quite large crystals. Strong (72, p.1663) gives an 

excellent discussion of the criteria for growing large 

crystals. 

Stockbarger (71, p.133; 70, p.29Lt.; 69, p.299) modi- 

fled the above method slightly and has produced large 

lithium fluoride crystals. 

0f the so mani aid varIed methods, the Bridan 

method produce8 the largest crystals, but alzo requires 

the most precise temperature control, presents cosIder- 

able diffIculty in removing the crystal from the crystal- 

lizin crucible, and any ImpurIties in the melt are 

coflectod In one end of the crystal. 

As only relatively small crystals were required, 

amd these crystals were to contain impurities distributed 

homoeneous1y throughout the cr:stal, the Br1dgian method 

was immediately considered impracticable. The i;iethod used 

was a combination of Nacken's, in that a separate seed was 
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used, Czochralski, in that the crystal was continuously 

pulled from the melt while being grown, and Kyropoulos in 

that the seed was continiously cooled during growth. In 

current usage the method Is crodlted to Kyropoulos. 

APPARATUS 

Crystal Pulling Machine 

The technique of raisin the crystal from the melt 

as it ;rows is called pulling. The device designed for 

pulling crystals is shown in Figure 1. 

The pulling niachine itself was attached to an oak 

plank 3-1" x 8" z 1" which in turn was fastened to a 22" 

X 13" x 1*« slate slab. The slate slab rested on four 

soft rubber stoppers which Insulated It from building vi- 

brations. Two " diameter o1ished mild steel roda 21" 
long served as rails for the moving state. These rods 

were 9.$I apart and 7H from one end of the base board. The 

top ends of these rods wore held rigid by a 1/8" brass 

plate. 

The moving stage was a l/8u brass plate slotted at 
each end. These slots fitted anuly in grooves in 2" long 

brass bearings. The bearings were bored to slide smoothly 

over the steel rails without end play. One o.L tue stase 
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slots was rid1y soldered to Its bearing. The other was 

allowed to s1de in the roove turned in the other bearing. 
The crystal cooling tube was a 5/8" copper tube 3" 

long and was fastened by a press fit to the center of the 

sliding stage. This tube extended 2" below the stage. The 

lower end was closed with a " long brass p1u pressed Into 
the copper tube. The bottom of the plug was tapped to take 

a 6-32 thread and turned flat. The seed clamp screwed 

Into this plug. The top end of the copper tube was closed 
wIth another plug which was soldered to the copper tube. 
Through the center of this plug a 1/6" copper tube ex- 

tended to within *" of the bottom plug. This 1/8" copper 

tube served as the cooling water Inlet. The 7/8" of the 

S/8" copper tube which extended above the stage was equip- 
ped with copper cooling fins, i in diameter, and through 

these fins about 3/6" from the top of the large tube the 
water outlet, a 1/8" copper tube, extended. The water in- 
let and outlet of the crystal cooler were connected to 6 nun 

glass tubes by *" rubber tubing. The glass tubes were 

fastened to the base board. The 6 unu glass tubes were con- 

nected to the cold water tap and drain provided in the 

laboratory hood. 

The entire crystal cooler and moving stage were 

raised by a 28 gauge steel wire passing over two pulleys 
on the 1/8" brass plate, at the top of the steel rails, 
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winding on a threaded shaft in the reduction box. The 

threads served as a guide to the wire forcing it to wind 

smoothly. The reduction box provided a 60:1 reduction, 

through a two stage friction drive. The reduction box was 

driven by a I r.p.m. clock motor through a pulley sjsteni 

which provided two drive speeds. This arrangement provided 

pulling speeds of 0.75 cx,/hr and 1.L3 cm/hr. 

Melt Furnace 

Several small furnaces were used to melt the salt. 

They differed only in diameter. A typical furnace is 

shown in Figure 1. The iating element was wound of 22 

gauge nichrome wire on an alumduii core, 1-3/li." in diameter, 

to make the smaller furnace The larger furnace was wound 

on a number three porcelain crucible. Both furnaces were 

insulated with asbestos and the finished furnace placed in 

a metal can, The furnace cover was an un1azed porcelain 

dish with a hole cut in the center of the bottoxri to allow 

the crystal puller to enter the furnace. A thermocouple 

entered the furnace near the top and was used to determine 

the furnace temperature with the millivoitmeter shown in 

FigUre 1. The thermocouple did not enter the melt. The 

furnace was powered from the 110 volt line through a 

Temcoeter and variable transformer. 



Cz'ystal Cells 

The four cells used to hold crystal samples In the 
spectrophotoiaetex are shown in Fi;ure 2. All parts of the 

cells, except the retaining spring, were cleaned In a con- 

centrated NaOH solution, Then after being washed were 

treated with an ammoniacal solution of cupric carbonate 

at 600. This treat2uont produced a dull black finish on 

brass (19, p.129) suitable for optical parts. A set of 

berylliuxn-copper springs was made to hold these cells 

tightly in the spectrophotometer cell holder. An addition- 

al beryllium-copper sDring was attached to the apectro- 

photometer cell compartment cover, This spring held the 

cell holder firmly against the track which supported it. 

2XPERIMEPAL TE CH NIQUE 

Preparation of Raw Material 

The raw salt was Mallinckrodt Chemical Works' ana- 

lytical reagent grade potassium chloride. This was re- 
crystallized twice from distilled water. In the initial 

crystallization the first crystals to form were discarded. 
These contained heavy metal impurities (52, p.133). The 

middle fraction was saved; the last crystals formed were 

discarded, This process was repeated a second time. The 
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middle fraction crystals were dried for i hours at 1000 

then for 2L. hours at 2300. Then they wore stored over 

silica gel in a vacuum desiccator until used. 

The other chemicals used were analytical reagent 

grade and since only very small amounts were added to the 

melt no fui'ther purification was undertaken, 

Growth of Crystals 

The technique described below was developed after 

a number of epsriments which are discussed in the follow- 

in sections, About lSO g of recrystallized potassium 

chloride were fused in a platinum dish over a Neeker 

burner, When an impurity ion was to be introduced into 

the crystal the required weight of impurity was first 

mechanically mixed with the potassium chloride, then the 

mixture fused. The platinum dish was specially shaped to 

fit closely to the furnace walls and to sit well down in 

the furnace, The platinum dish containing the fused salt 

was placed in the previous1 heated furnace and brought to 

a temperature about ljO° above its melting point, or 610e 

for X01. A seed crystal about 2 ri square and I cri long 

was clamped to the crystal cooler. The cooling water was 

turned on and adjusted until a srrll stream of water 

flowed from the outlet. The seed would then be lowered 

into the melt until immersed about 14. rmii, The seed was 
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allowed to start melting, then the pulling motor was 

turned on and the temperature reduced until lt was 100 

or iS0 above the melting point. After the crystal had 

been growing for a half-hour the temperature could be ad- 

justed until the crystal was growing to the desired size. 

Once this had been done the only adjustment required was 

to lower the temperature about 20 every hour until the 

crystal was tully crown. The usual size boule grown 

weighed 7 to 100 g. The finished boule was pulled from 

the molt by winding the stool wire by hand until the 

junction between the boule and uielt was broken. The boule 

was then cooled slowly in the melt furnace to room tern- 

perature. The residuo in the platinum dish was discarded. 
Several features of the crystal pulling machine should be 

pointed out. The short crystal cooling tube collects no 

water condensation. Menzles (14, p.308) reports that he 

has experienced trouble from water running down the cool- 

ing tube in his Kyropoulos machine and causing the salt 

condensation on the lower end of the tube to flake and 

fall into the melt. The technique described requires much 

less exacting control of the furnace temperature. 

Crystal Cutting 

The crystals usually grow with their cleavage 

planes parallel to those of the seed. When equilibrium 
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wa reached the KG1 boule8 would grow flat sides whieh 

were parallel to the cleavage planes, If the growing waa 

forced the boules were cylindrical. A typical small boule 

is shown fastened to the crystal cooler In Figure 1. 

Occasionally, when the Initial partial melting of the seed 

was not carefully done, two or three large crystals would 

grow simultaneousl7. A simple test, due to ollwo (14, 

p.311), for singleness of cubic crystals was used to 

amine the boules before they were eut. 1rst the KG? con- 

densation was wiped from the boule, then the boule was 

held so the light from a sniall nileroseope light reflected 

from the boule to the eye when the long axis of the boule 

pointed at the light. When the boule was slowly rotated 

about its long axis, the reflected li;ht waxed and waned 

four times during one revolution for cubic crystals. The 

brightest reflection occurred when the eye was directed 

toward the cylindrical surface roughly parallel to the 

seed planes. The light waned when the eye was directed 

toward the corners". When the boule was one single 

crystal the same reflection pattern was observed for the 

entire length of the boule. 

After the crystal boule was inspected the first cut 

was made, This usually consisted of cleaving the top or 

bottom from the crystal. This way if a mistake in judging 

orientation of this first cut was made, the remainder of 
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the boule was usable. The boules were cleaved with a 

sile edged razor blade and a 2 oz balipeen harimer. The 

blade was held parallel to the desired cut and struck a 

sharp blow with the hammer. Once the first cut was made 

It was quite simple to cleave lare crystals from the 

boule. 

The samples required for spectrophotonetric measure- 

nents of the thallIum or lead activated crystals had to be 

very thin (0.20 to 0.50 mm) and required a different tech- 
nique to cut. A crystal about 2 mm thick was cut. This 

crystal was rested on one corner; then by pressin the 

blade into the opposite corner a crack could be started 
and as the blade was slowly pushed down the crystal could 

be wedged In half. The same procedure repeated again would 

produce a usable crystal. A very sharp razor blade must 

be used for this technique. 

Abs orpt Ion Measurements 

The absorption measurements were made with a 

Beckman, Model DU, quartz spectrophotometer using a 

Beckman hydrogen lamp as a light source for the ultra- 
violet region and tungeten lamp for the visible lIght 
source, The cells previously described were used. These 

cells were marked so they would always be used In exactly 
the same way. The four cells were calIbrated against each 
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other; the light transmitted was the same within 1.52, and 

no cell corrections were made for these snail dIfferences. 

The method of Shuirian, Ginther and flick (60, p.C55) was 

used to correct aproximately for the scattering and re- 

flection losses by adjusting the absorbancy, 1og1010/I 

where I and I have their usual meaning, to zero at 1400 i 

where the crystals were known to be perfectly transparent. 

XPERIT4ETTAL EE8ULTS 

An attempt wa made to grow mire KC1 single crystals 

and to comparo their absorption spectra with that given by 

Schneider and O'Bryan (59, p.29) who found KC1 to have 

two fundamental bands, one at 162 m and the second at 131 

mp for the sublimed 8alt. This led to an investigation 

of impurities Introduced in the process of growing single 

crystals, and in particular those arising from the melt 

container which is probably the greatest source of contami- 

nation. 

rstals Grown in Porcelain ()rucibies 

The first crystals were pulled from KGI melted in 

porcelain cruciblea. These showed an absorption band at 

273 niî and the tail of a band starting to riso quite 

steeply at 220 nxi. Hilsch found the same banda in crystals 

which ho grew from KCI rlbed in porcelain (18, p.l23). 
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Crystals Grown In Silica Crucibles 

Several crystals were grown from KC1 melted in 

fused silica crucibles, Those crystals were fluorescent, 

emitting a diffuse white liht The crystal showed no 

absoxptIon bands from 212 rni to LOO m. A iN ICC1 solution 

prepared from the molt residue had an absorptIon shoulder 

at 220 mp. on the long wave length tail of the water ab- 

sorption band. This is shown in Firuro 3. Close In- 

aection of the crucible showed visible etching. 

Crystals Grown inPused Q.uartz Crucibles 

The crystals grown from KC1 melted in fused quartz 

exhibited fluorescent properties similar to those grown in 

silica, though the emitted light was more yellowish in 

character, The crucibles were quite rnarkedl:j etched. 

When KC1 was kept in a fused condition for several hours a 

white compound precipitated from the rielt. KC1 should not 

be allowed to solidify in either fused silica or fused 

quartz crucibles as it will break the crucible. This does 

not occur In porcelain crucibles. A weighed sample of 

potassium chloride was fused in a platinum dish and poured 

into a weighed fused quartz crucible and held at 7600 for 

one hour1 The fused KCI was poured out of the crucible 

and the crucible quenched In distilled water. The crucib]a 
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was again weighed. It was found that 1.35x104 g ot the 

crucible diao1vod per ;rarn of KCI. TIia does not giv 

accurate &o1ub11ty cùita as the amount of KCI Is constantly 

deci'eac1ng by evaporation, and equilibrium was certainly 

not attained. Throwh a similar niea8urement it wa found 

that in two hours 2.37xlO g of crucible per graiii of ItCi 

d:Lssolvecl. In three hours a white precipitate formed. 

No absorption band could bo found in crystals grown from 

KC1 melted in these cruc±bles, but a solution of the melt 

residue showed a definite band at 225 ni, This is shown 

in Figure 3. 

Qr3tals Grown in P1atintn Çrucibles 

Crystals which are crown from KC1 melted in plati- 

num crucibles exhibit a yellow fluorescence. The only 

large absorption shown by these crystals is the tail of a 

band. WhiCh starts at 220 r and is still risIng at 212 t. 

Falmateer (14.6, p.t3l9) reported that solutions made 

fron KC1 fused in platinum showed an absorption at 265 xi 

which was duo to the ?tC16 ion. He estimated the PtC1Ç 

Ion concentration to be 2xl0S M. A curve for a solution 

of the melt residue from a platinum crucible is shown In 

Figuro 3. A small band appears at 262 ni. 

A gravirnetric determination, sInIlar to that used 

Cor the quartz crucibles, was attempted for the platinum 
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erucibloz, In four hours at 810 the crucible lost 

l.Lixl0S per gram of KC1 melt. 

A largo crystal was grown from KC1 melted in platt- 

num. Sections were taken from near the seed, near the 

center, and near the bottom. The absorption spectra were 

measured, and are shown In Figure Li.. The height of the ab- 

sorption tail increased for sections of the crystal cut 

from the part of the crystal last grown. 

A large crystal was grown from KCI nìeltod In platt- 

num. A section was cut from near the seed and its ab- 

sorption spectrum was determined. The remainder of the 

crystal was ronieltod and a second crystal grown. A section 

was taken from near the seed and its spectrum determined. 

The results of these nìeasurements are shown In Figure S. 

The second crystal shows a largor absorption tail than the 

fIrst crystal. A crystal was grown. from a melt to which 

K2PtCl6 had been added. The absorption spectrum of the 

crystal is shown In Figure 5. The K2PtCl6 evidently con- 

tributed to the absorption tall as it was increased some- 

what. 

A microqualitative test discovered by Martini (39, 

p.75) was used to detect platinum In the crystals. A 

thin (2 nm) section of crystal was cut, one drop of pure 

liquid potrolatum was placed on the crystal, then one drop 

of a 5% solutIon of KSCN and finally one drop of a 1% 
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solution of acridine hydrochlorIde. The cryta1 and 

liquids were observed with a micro&cope, and if Pt was 

present, elongated golden crystals foried. The test 1 

reported senitivc to 0.1 iu1crograr of Pt. per rai. After 

the test was applied to samples containing known amounts 

of Pt In the form of K2PtC16 in KC1, it was applied to the 

cry'ta1s grown frcr Pt melts arid gave positive results. 

Finally a pectroscopic anal'sis of four crystals 

was nade by the United States Departiaert of the Interior, 

B1ircau of' Mines, Aibatï', Oreon. Their results showed 

1017 to 1018 atous per cm-3 of Al, less than i&-7 atoms 

per cm3 of e and Mg, and l017 to iol8 atoms per cm3 of 

si, twenty-six other elements were undetected. All four 

sar1e ;ave the same analysis . The four crystals crie 

from widely different sources, one was a commercial 

1IarEhaw crystal, one was rown from KC1 fised in a stilca 

cruetble, one was grown front KC1 fused in a platintuti 

crucibl', and one was grown from common reagent grade KC1 

fused in a latinum crucible. Evidently their spectro- 

scopie retiods do not provide the sensitivity required 

for this tye of analysis. 

CON CLUSION$ 

From these experi:ne:ts it is ccncludd that no cru- 

cible material is ava:tlable for raeltìng KC1 which will not 
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introduce impurities. Of the four materials tested, 

platini»u is the most satisfactory. 

The procedure of purifying lCd by growing crystals 

from a melt and then remelting the crystal and ¿rowing a 

second crystal introduces more impurIties from the cru- 

cible itself than wore iDrosent in the original melt. 

The best technique is to grow a crystal as quickly 

as possible, that is to leave the melt in contact with 

the crizcible for the shortest possible time. 

SUGGESTED FUTURE EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

One method of solving the crucible problem would be 

to use a crucible made of the salt itself. A block of 

sylvite, for example, could be used. A furnace which can 

produce high temperatures in a localized area could be 

used to melt a siall region in the sylvite block and a 

crystal pulled froni the puddle. A solar furnace would be 

ideal for this localized melting (20, p.29914.). 

The effect of the atmosphere surrounding the hot 

melt and the crystal boule should be investigated. 

There are few analytical procedures suitable for 

quantitative determinations of the Impurity content of 

crystals. A 5reat amount of work will be required in this 

field. 
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Mathods of ref1n1xg the cryatal3 alter thei have 

bCGn crown should be inve3tíatod, Particularly the 

technique of zone melting which has been so successfully 

used for 3emiconductora. The electrolysis tachïiique dis- 

cussed in the next chapter offers possibilities as a 

method of purification. 



CHAPThR III 

MIGRATION STUDIES 

INTRODUCTION 

Previous Work 
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The earliest work on migration of ions in solids 

was done by E. Warburg and F. Tegetmeier (80, pp.LS-L67) 

in 1888. They described the transfer of sodium through 

glass and quartz. Later F. Haber and St. Tolloczko (15, 

p.l.23) electrolyzed solid BaCi2 and produced BaCi on the 

cathode of their cell. Investigators noted that when 

solid salts are electrolyzed the cathode deposit did not 

build a uniform layer but produced dendrites, thin netal- 

lic fingers, penetrating more or less rapidly into the 

lattice and even reaching the anode. When the density of 

current in those thin bridges is high they melt and evapo- 

rate, producing inside the crystal a fog of colloidal 

metal particles sometines coloring the crystal (22, p.92). 

However G. Tubandt and F. Lorenz (75, p.560) noted that 

the silver halides did not form dendrites when electrolyzed 

and were able to verify quantitatively Faraday's Law for 

AgC1, AgBr and AgI where over 99% of the current is 

carried by the silver ion. P. Lukiraky, S. Scukareff and 

O. Trapesnikoff (37, p.532) have studied the electrolysis 
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of crystals between metallic electrodes and have shown 

that from copper, nickel and platinì.rni anodes CorrespOfldlflß 

metallic dendrites will enter er:)rstals of rock salt under- 

going electrolysis. The entire field of electrical con- 

duction In single crystals up to 1927 Is reviewed by 

A. Smekal (68, pp.56186). C. Tubandt, H. Reinhold and 

G. Liebold (76, p.22S) solved the dendrite problem by 

us:tng barium chloride er:jstals as anode and cathode in 

their e1eetro1yss cell. They determined the transference 

numbers at various temperatures in the solid alkali halides 

NaF, NaÇ1, Kai; in the lead halides PbC12, PbBr2, ?b12; and 

in the barium halides BaF2, BaCi2, ßa13r2. The alkali hai- 

ides are puro cation conductors between ¿OOO and Q0 

Above 14.O the anion begins to carry a small fraction of 

the current. The load chloride and the bromide are practi- 

cally pure anion conductors up to their raciting points. 

The lead iodide is a bipolar conductor. F. Kerkoff (31, 

p.L5O) repeated Tubandt's measurements on single crystals 

of potassium chloride. Ho prepared single crystals from 

anaiytiøa1l pare Xci, from recrystallized KC1, and KC1 

wIth CaC12 as an added impurity. His analytically pure 

KC1 gave results in agreement with Tubandt. The recrystal- 

lized KC1 showed smaller cation transference numbers due 

to the low temperature at which the intrinsic conduction 

begins in these crystals. The divaient impurity in KC1 



showed almost 100% cation conduction, 

Pohl. (L9, p.20) reports an experiment in his 

Gttingen Laboratory by Stasiw in which color centers were 

caused to nigrate toward the anode as a swarm at high tem- 

peratures. This was the first experiment in which material 

foreign to the lattice was purposely transported. 
This experiment, together with the observation of 

Lukirsky (37, p.532) that heavy netals can enter a crystal 

lattice which is being eloctrolyzed between metallic oleo- 

trodes suggested that impurity ions in a crystal lattice 
would be transported through the lattice during electroly- 
sis. This provides an experimental method for studying 

whetber the impurity ion forma a complex, or is ionic, in 
the lattice. If an impurity ion migrated as a complex, it 
would provide direct proof of' the existence of vacancy 

clusters as proposed by F. Seltz (63, p.l0I.), 

The or 

This technique niay be applied to the heavy metal 

activated alkali halide phosphors. The movement of im- 

purity ions could be visually detected by observation of 

luminescence and by detection ot absorption banda. 

Troe possible cases of migration could occur in 

this experiment. First, the impurity ion could form a 

complex with the anion of the host lattice. That is a 
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coxnplex ol' the general type: 

where M Is the Impurity cation of valence v+; X is the 

anion of the host lattice; q Is a small integer, If 

q < v the coraplex would migrate toward the cathode. 

A second case would arise if the complex dissoci- 

ated at high temperatures. 

q(qv+) 
+qX 

Then during electrolysis at low temperatures, the Impurity 

ion would act as în the first case, but as the temperature 

Increased the complex would dissociate and the M'+ ion 

would migrate toward the cathode. Partial dissociation of 

the complex could lead to a neutral complex which would 

not migrate. 

The third case is that of the impurity Ion simply 

occupying a positive ion lattice site and behaving as a 

host lattice cation. In this last case It Is possible to 

estimate the distance the ion would migrate. The current 

density due to positive ion carriers Is: 

t+j = n+evd (1) 

where t+ Is the transference number of he positive ion, 

j the current density, n.e. the number of positive ion 
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carriers, o the charge carried by each ion, vd the drift 

velocity of the ion. The drift velocity is assumed to be 

due to the field, E, and so is given by: 

where 
. 
is the average mobility of the positive ion. The 

field E is determined by the potential, V, across the 

crystal and the length, Q , of the crystal. 

- V 

The current density, j, is defined as the current, i, per 

unit area A. The current, Î, can be obtained from the 

total charge transported per unit time. Thus j can be 

written: 

np 
j = 

where n is the number of equivalents, P is the coulombs 

per Faraday, T is the time required to transport this 

aiaount of charge. Substitution of these quantities in 

equation 1 gives 

n, V t+r- = 110 

which may be solved for the average mobility 

t+nFL 
71+ AT n+eV (2) 
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but F/e = N (Avogadro's Number) and from the molar volume, 

Viri, the value of n.1. can be calculated as 

= -vir 

So equation 2 reduces to 

tn Q 
11+ = 'ATV (3) 

which contains quantities easily determined in the labora- 

tory or already determined. 

The average mobility will depend also on temperature 

and may be estimated by considering the migration of ions 

in a periodic lattice (1i4, p.Li2). Figure 6 represents a 

periodic lattice with a field E applied across the lattice. 

+ e . : 

/ 

Fc, 6 Pw.00fc Poi 

eEo 



Asuìae the Drobablllty that an ion will pasa over the 

tential barrier of height U in each vibration is 

P = 

Then if - is the vibration frequency of the ion, 

will pass the barrier per second. The height of the 

barrier will be unchaared in directions perpendicular to 

the field. The height in the direction of the field wIll 

be changed by + eEa, where a I the distance between ad- 

jacent lattice sites. The probability per unit tine that 

an Ion moves In the direction of the field Is 

L) . 

-U/kT ...oEa/kT 

and against the field Is 

- : 
U/kT +eEa/2kT 

So, the net probability per unit time that an ion 

will move with the field Is 

or 

E_U/kT(_oEa/2kT 6eEa/2kT) 

-i) E 
-U/kT 2 s Inh 

The mean drift velocity d Is the product of the dIstance 

moved, a, and the probability per unit time of a move of 
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this distance. Therefore, the mean drift velocity 18 

given by 

U1kT eEa 
= a)e ' 2s1nh. 

The hyperbolic sino can be expanded in the series 

ieEa3 ,eEaS 
Slnh = + '2kT 

' 

+ + .... 
2kT 2kT 3 

Now in all cases considered, eEa « kT so lt is possible 

to drop terms other than the first as an approximation to 

the hyperbolic sine term. Thus the mean drift velocity 

be cornes 

- a2Ee -U/kT 

but the drift velocity is defined as 

Vd*14.E. 

So the mobility is gi?en by 

iz+ - 'k2 G U/kT 
( L) 

The height of the barrier U depends on the distance be- 

tween adjacent ions, and its valuo will decrease with 

thermal exransion of the lattice. If the thermal expan- 

sion is linear up to the temperature considered and the 

height of the barrier at absolute zero Is 
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dU0 
Uo+Voa.Tav_ 

where V0 i the voluxue at which the energy of the lattice 

is a minimuni, is the thermal expansion coefficient. 

Then 

who re 

= coT 

C -aV0 dU0 
k r 

Then equation t1. may be written 

- - a2eC ...U0/kT = kf (5) 

Equation 5 may be used to estimate the magnitude of + 

in potassium chloride. Mott and Gurney (1j4, p.L6) esti- 

mate C to be 10, ) Is approximately Sxl&2 sec (L4, 

P.L1.5), a Is approximately 3x108 cm (t4, p.t$). From the 

work of Kelting and Witt (30, p.710) lt is possible to 

estimate the value of U for a potassium ion to be 0.86 ev 

which leads to 7.txlO6cm2/volt_sec as the mobility of the 

K4 Ion at 6000. 

Another temperature dependent factor which enters 
into electrolytic conduction in crystals is the number of 

vacancies in the lattice available to the migrating ion. 

As each ion reaches an electrode it will be reduced or 

oxidized to a free atom and thus leave a vacancy in the 



lattice it the tree atom is remoie4 from the jattice when 

is nearly one, as lt is for alkali halide. Also poly- 

valent impurities Intentional or accidental, present in 

the lattice will have one or more vacancies associated with 

thorn, A third source is the Schottky defects in thermal 

equilibrium with the lattice. N. F. Nott p.)4) gives 

the density of vacancies as 

n iii -w/2kr, 

where W is the work necessary to remove an anion and a 

cation from two dIstant points In the interior, a to 

incorporate them in new layers which are being built up 

on the surface of the crystal, N is the total number of 

ion pairs per cubic centimeter, ' a numerical factor ans- 

Ing from the change in vibrationsi frequency of atoms near 

vacant lattice sites. F. Seltz (61f, p.14) gives 6,7x1023 

as the best value of the coeffIcient '(N. Kelting and 

Witt (30, p.710) have determined the best value of W to 

be 2,L. ev. Using these values, the density of Schottky 

defects is 6.7x1023 at the melting point. 

The migration distane can be estinted from thø 

mobility. The distance the average Ion will migrate is 

given by 

= p3. , (i,) 



where a is the average distance migrated, is the mo- 

bility, V is the potential across the crystal, i is the 

length of the crystal, T is the time of electrolysis. 

A. B. Scott (61) has shown by probability methods 

that the shape of the migrating front should be sharp when 

the migration time is long compared to the time required 

for one lattice vibration. 

APPARATUS 

Crystal Clamp 

The electrolysis was performed to study the mi- 

gration of lead and thallium as impurities 

chloride and thallium in potassium iodide. 

niental procedure was to prepare a stack of 

a puro crystal, the crystal containing the 

pure crystal. These three crystals were c 

graphite electrodes as shown in Figure 7. 

Electrodes 

in potassium 

The experi- 

three crystals: 

impurity, a 

Lamped between 

Graphite was used as the electrode material to pre- 

vent the formation of dendrites in the end crystals. While 

elemental potassiuzn,and carbon will not react to form the 

acetylide K2C2, it will form interstitial compounds with 

raphite. K. Fredenhagen and G. Caderbach (11, p.250) 
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have investigated tse compounds and. find a copper rod 

Kc14 and a blue black KC1. A. Schleode and M. Weilmann 

(58, p.12) investIgated the structure of the8o compounda 

by X-Ray analysis and found the potassium was trapped be- 

twoen the layers or . o'to. When the cathode crystal 

was examined after electrolysis, a red copper colored 

deposit wa vIsible on the crystal face which was against 

the graphite electrode as wel]. as on the electrode itself. 

The ability of graphite to form these compounds probably 

accounts for the lack of dendrites in the electrolyzod 
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crystals. However at high currents dendrites will form, 

particularly in potassiwa iodide. 

Controlled Atmosphere Furnace 

The controlled atmosphere furnace used for the 

electrolysis consisted of a fused quartz tube 31 cm long, 
2.7 cm inside diameter, and 3 vn walls wound with 22 gauge 

nichrome wire to a resistance of 2i. oh. The heating ele- 

ment was 12 cm long and centered on the tube. The quartz 

tube furnace was closed with rubber stoppers. Each stop- 

per was provided with a glass tube and stopcock to permit 

control of the atmosphere in the furnace. A therocouple 

well was available through one of the stoppers while the 
leads from the crystal stack were brought out through 
the stopper. The exit stopcock was connected by a Tygon 

tube to a test tube containing 6 cm of 1120. This served to 

keep the pressure of the nitrogen in the furnace slightly 

above atmospheric pressure and as a crude flow iieter for 

flushing air from the furnace. The heating coil was con- 

nected to the 110 volt line through a variable trans- 

former. No special provision was made to regulate the 

temperature of the furnace as it varied only 1.o during a 

run which was insignificant in this type of electrolysis. 
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The temperature of the crystal was determined by a 

chromel-aluiiel tierrocouple placed next to the crystal 

stack through the thermocouple well. 

Purification of trogen 

The ga used as an ir. ert atosphero was National 

Compressed Gas, oil pumped, nitrogen. The nitrogen was 

purf1ed by passin through flake sodium hydroxide, then 
anhydrone, and finally over red ho copper turnings. These 

were arranged in three packed columns. The f irt two were 

3L. cm lox]g the third was L6 cm long with 20 cir serving as 

a tube furnace. 

Electrical Apparatus 

The quantty o current passed was determined by a 

coulometer sirillar to one desinod by Richarde (9, p.33), 

The cathode consisted of a olatinum evaporating dish. The 

anode was 1/8" silver wire. The platinum evaporating dish 

rested on a copper ring which was connected to the crystal 

stack, A glass triangle supported an alundum crucible 

which served as a porous-cup to collect anode sludge. The 

silver wire hung in the porous-cup and formed the anode of 

the coulor:eter. The eleotroiyte used was 10% solution of 

AgNO3. The ontlre coulometer wa enclosed n a small 

desiccator which served as a dust cover. 



The voltage source wa constructed In thì labora- 

tory. The output voltage wa constant over an input 

voltae range of 80 to 13S volt. The electrical circuit, 

in Fie 8, shows that several circuit elementa were 

connected in sorica with the crystal, If the crjsta1 

changed it resistance, the voltage drop across the8e cii'- 

cuit elements would cause the voltage across the crystal 

to change even though the voltage across the entire series 

circuit is kept constant by the regulated power supply. 

T1i18 is not serious as the only variable rneiber of the 

load IS the crystal stack and at a given terriperaturo the 

resistance of the stack is constaiit. The principle chance 

in load would occur if the crystal stack sparked over; then 

the current increased and would open the circuit breaking 

relay which protected the meters and power supply. When 

sparking occurred, the crystal was spoiled and had to be 

discarded. The voltage across the crystal was measured 

several tiiea during the electrolysis with a 20,000 ohrn/ 

volt bieter. The voltage was measured at a point whore the 

leads left the furnace. This, of course, included any 

drop across the graphite electrodes. An independent de- 

termination or the voltage drop across the graphite elec- 

trodes shmed this to be insignificant. The duration 

of the electrollsis was determined by a i r.p.m. motor and 

counter connected across the input to the power supply. 
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The 30 eec, recufred to warm the power upp1y and for 

voltage to appear cx&s tb.e crystal were considered 

ne2 ligible in comparison to the 8.Ipcith sec, of the short- 

est electrolysis time. Figue 9 shows the assenbied 

apparatus tsed for migration studies. 

P];fi IMNTAL TEOHNIQJE 

Ele etrolys is 

Several methods of assembling the crystal stack were 

tried. The most successful procedure was to use thz'oe 

crystals each about 3 xrm thick. If thinner crystals were 

used it was difficult to separate the crystal stack with- 

out breaking the original crystals and to cut suitable 

samples from these cystala. The three cz7stals were 

clamped between graphite electrodos as shown In Figure 7, 

and examined under ultraviolet light to observe the initial 

luiInesconce of the crystals. The clamp and crystals were 

placed In the quartz tube furnace1 The furnace was flushed 

with purified nitrogen, then brought to the temperature at 

which eloctrolrsis was to occur. The power supply was 

turned on and the electrolysis cnvent was adjusted to 

approxixmte1y 0.16 ra and the voltage across the crystal 

measured, The electrolysis was allowed to continue for 

between 3400 and 2700 tiin, The voltage was again naaal)red 

and the power supply turned off. The furnace was brought 
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to room temperature in four hours. No other heat treat- 

macnt was given the crystals. 

Tre atint of Crystals 

The crystal stack was renoved from the clamp and 

the lunilnescenca observed. The crjstals were then broken 

apart by wedging a razor blade into the junction of the 

crystals, The crystals would separato along the original 

junction but often very small segnents of one crystal 

would adhere to the other crystal. To avoid the possi- 

bility of contamination, each crystal was chipped to give 

a clean surface on the face of the crystal which formed a 

junction with another crystal. The thickness of the 

etiOfl chipped off was usually about 0.05 nm.. Xt was im- 

possible to control the amount removed and often more than 

desired would be chipped away. The amount removed was 

determined by the difference between the thickness before 

and after chipping of the crystal. The crystal was then 

cut into thin sections. The location and th1ciiess of 

each section was determined with micrometer calipers. The 

cr;rstal sections were placed in the cells previously 

described. Then the crystal sections were analyzed with 

a Bec1an, Model DU, spectrophotometer for the presence of 

the impurity ion b:- detectiní; an absorption band character- 

istic of the impurity ion. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Potassium Chloride and Lead Chloride 

Six crystal stacks were electrolyzed. In all six 

cases lead migrated to the anode crystal. The initial 

appearance of the crystals was clear and all faces of each 

crystal cleanly cleaved. The end crystals were Harshaw 

Chemical Company, optical quality, potassium chloride 

which, when irradiated with ultraviolet light were lumines- 

cent, emitting palo yellow light. The center crystal was 

potassium chloride containing Pb44 as an impurity ion. 

These crystals were grown in this laboratory by the tech- 
nique previously described from recrystallized potassium 

chloride. The center crystal was luminescent, emitting 

bluish light, After electrolysis, all crystals, with the 

exception of crystal 2, appeared clear in visible light. 

On exposure to ultraviolet light all crystals were lumi- 

nescent. The anode crystal emitted violet light; the 

cathode crystal emitted a very faint yellow-green light. 

The center crystal emitted blue light but the liht was a 

brighter blue and had moved toward the anode crystal bay- 

ing a thin non-luminescent area at the negative end of the 

center crystal. The shape of the junction between the 

luminescent and non-luminescent sections of the crystal 

was roughly spherical in shape, concave toward the 



non-luminescent section. This may be due to thernial 

gradients in the crystal. Crystal 2 showed a faint red 

color in the cathode crystal in visible light, which 
probably was due to the f orniation of potassium dendrites. 

Table IV aumniarlzes the conditions and results of elec- 

trolysis. The absorption peak indicated for the anode and 

cathode crystals was measured in a section cut from the 

face of the crystal adjacent to the center crystal; for the 

center crystal, the absorption peak indicated is for a 

section taken from the center of the crystal. 

A typical absorption curve for lead activated 

potassium chloride is shown in Figure 10. This sample was 

taken from a crystal cut from the same boule as the center 

section of crystal 3. Both crystals were cut the sanie 

distance from the seed, that is they are the two halves of 

a single slab cut perpendicular to the pulling axis of the 

crystal. In two crystals, L. and S, the center section was 

very carefully sectioned along with the anode and cathode 

crystals. This permitted a study of the distribution of 

lead in the crystal stack. Several of the sections cut 

from crystal 14. are shown in Figure 10. The distribution 

of lead throughout the crystal L. is shown in Figure 11. 

Crystal had a very similar distribution of lead through- 

out the crystal, The sections of crystal ¿ were from 



TABLE IV 

Experimental Data on KC1:Pb Crystals 

Crystal 
1 2 3 -Ii. 5 6 

Temp. (°c) L70 180 
Timo (min.) 16BL. 2000 
Potential (Volts) 80 8L 
Current (coulombs) 16.7 21.0 
Equivalents 1.73x10- 2.8x154 
Length (cm) 
anode 0.360 0.335 
center 0.225 0.220 
cathode 0.370 0.335 

at mp. (As per mm) 
anode 0.73 0.28 
center 2.10 
cathode none6 none 

(.056) (.067) 
Thickness chipped from crystal (cm) 

anode 0.012 0.005 
cathode 0.011 0.005 

525 58° 550 560 
163L. 1917 2100 2805 

19 10 10 20 
21.5 

2.23x10 
30.9 

3,20x10 
33.7 

3.J4.9x10 

31.5 
3.27xl0 

0.330 0.310 0.360 0.302 
0.200 0.375 o.L6o o.555 
0.330 0.3L.0 0.285 0.318 

1.55 O.9L1. l.9t. Not 
2.55 L.Lo 6.50 cut 
none none none used 
(.008) (.09) (.lÍ0) as sample 

0.012 0.010 0.010 
0.020 0.010 0.013 

The crystals 'iere assumed to have zero absorbancy at L00 m. Aiy absorbancy 
measured at this wave length was assumed to be due to reflection and cattoring 
losses. 

6 The number in parenthesis ind:cates the absorbancy. 
'Ji 
-.3 
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along the center axis of the cry-stal. As prvious1y men- 

tloned, the 6hape of the Interface between the 1um1neicent 

part and the flon-lumine8cent part of the center crystal 

wa rough . ly spherical. This would make the exact shape of 

tbe load distribution cux've dependent on the area of the 

o'ystal troni which the sanaì,le was cut. As lead was not de- 

tooted in the cathode crystal, lt was assumed that thermal 

diffusion could not hare caused the migration of the lead 

ion observed. However, three crystal stacks were prepared 

as for electrolysis, then treated In the sane manner as 

the other crystals with the exception that no potential 

was applied across the crrstal stack. Analysis of these 

crjstals showed no lead mIfrated into the end crrsta1s. 

When the crystals wore not scraped after being separated, 

a sinsll absorption band was detected. When the crystal 

was scraped or chipped, as little as 0.010 nun, the absorp- 

tion band dIsappeared and was probably due to small bits 

of the center crystal adhering to the end crystal. 

Potassium Chloride and Thallium Chloride 

Thirteen potassium chloride crystals with thalious 

chloride as an impurity were electrolyzed. Three of these, 

which wore olectrolyzed at temperatures above 6000, showed 

transport of thallous ions into the cathode crystal. The 
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other ten showed no transport of thallouø Ions. The 

conditions of electz'oly8is and the re3ults obtained are 

sumnarized in Table V. The crystals were clear and clean- 

ly cleaved before electrolysis, The end cryatal were 

Harshaw Chemical Company, optical quality, potassium 

chloride single crystals for crystals with numbers larger 

than 12. End crystals 7 to 11 were eryztals rrown in thiß 

laboratory from recrystallized potassium chloride melted 

in platiuwn. The Harahaw Chemical Company's potassium 

chloride single crystals were luminescent, emitting a pale 

yellow light, The other single crystals omitted a very 

faint yellow luminescence. The center crystal was grown 

by the technique previously described from recrystallized 
potassium chloride. 

When exposed to ultraviolet radiation, the center 
crystals emitted blue light and possessed a yellow after 
slow. After electrolysis, all crystals were luminescent. 
The center crystals were unchanged in their fluorescent 

and phosphorescent properties. The anode crystals omit- 

ted blue-violet li1t when exposed to ultraviolet radia- 

tion. The cathode crystals omitted blue-green light when 

excited by ultraviolet radiation. Crystal 18 colored 

quite darkly. The anode and cathóde crystals turned rod, 
and when they wore cut perpendicular to the axis of the 
electrodes, this color was in the form of a red ring about 



TABLE V 

Experimental Data on ICC1:T]. Orystals - - - 
:-- -------- - 
7 

9_ lo 

Temp. ( °c ) 1$o tt5O L90 I1O LO 
Time (ii1n. ) ilß 1656 1J].1 1529 3412 
Potential (Volts) 11 120 11 2O 250 
Current (coulox ' abs) 16,6 18,14 12,7 11.8 11.5 
Equivalents 1,72xlO- i.91x1O 1.32x1O 1.22x1O4- 1.19x1O 
Length (cm) 

anode 0.332 0.370 0.268 0.263 0.320 
center 0.320 0.230 0.239 0.290 0.210 
catriod 0.350 0.320 0.258 0.270 0.235 

Area (2) 0.91 1422 1.26 1.23 0.69 
Absorpton8 at 2t6 ml.t (As per xim) 

anode noue9 nane none none none 
(0.18) (0.12) (0.12) (0.13) (0.13) 

center 2.18 6.09 5,67 1.72 I.32 
cathode none9 none none none none 

(0.16) (0.10) (o.06L.) (0.09) (0.18) 
Thickness chipped fror. cry&tal (cm) 

anode 0.008 0,010 0.003 0.010 0.037 
cathode 0.005 0.015 0.010 0.020 0.015 

(continued) 



Temp. (°C) 
Time (min.) 
Potential (Volts) 

wrent (coulombs) 
Equivalents 
Length (cm) 

anode 
center 
cathode 

Area (cm2) 
Abs orpt ion8 

anode 

center 
cathode 

TABLE V (continued) 

stal 
127 __________________ 

L90 
2706 18S2 
20 7 

37.1 lL. 
3 .8L..xl04- 1,L..9x1O 

at 2L8 mp. (As per 

Thickness chipped from crystal 
ano de 
cathode 

o i 9 
0.26 
0,266 
0.970 

none 9 
(0 21) 
5.37 
none 
(o. oL.) 

(cm) 
o. 005 
0.006 

O .290 
0.238 
o .270 
0ulO 

nono 
( o .05) 
2 02 
none 
(0.10) 

o . 005 
o 006 

610 
1792 

lo 
22 8 

2,36x104 

3 u 23 
2 . 2L. 
2,65 

o . I7 o 

nono 
( o 12) 
i. 76 
s 151 

o o 05 
0.003 

550 
2 l0! 

20 
30.7 

3.18x10 

3.69 
;.. 

1t 
. -, 

.3 27 
1.3). 

none 
( O 06) 

none 
( . 09) 

0.008 
0.006 

( continued) 



TABLE V (continued) 

Oryst1 
16 rî 18 19 

Teziip. (°C) 60S 61S L8O lißO 

Time (nun.) 21O 2!OO 2285 2O9 
Potential (Volta) 19 15 90 70 
Current ( coulombs ) 
Equivalents 

33 , O 
3.)42X10 

1O . 
1..19x20 

37 8 , 

3.91x10 
2S .7 

2.66x10 
Length (cm) 

anode 0,306 0.320 0.233 0.314 
center 0.389 0.L.52 0.33 0.301f. 

cathode 0.2Th 0.383 0.309 0.3L7 
Area (cm2) 0.679 0.800 1.3]. 0.912 
Absorption8 at 2L8 mx (A per mm) 

anode none9 none none 
(0,07) (.037) Crystal (.272) 

conter II.145 14..5 was too 2.75 
cathode 0.612 12I. deeply (.101) 

Thickness chipped from cry3tal (eni) 
colored 

anode 0.005 0.000 -- 0.005 
cathode 0.005 0.003 -- o.00t. 

7 me cathode section of this crystal was very s1irht1y colored. 
8 The crystals were assumed to have zero absorbancy at 1.00 m. Any absorbancy 
measured at this wave length was assumed to be due to reflection and scattering 
losses. 

9 m number in parenthesis indicates the absorbancy. 
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i nrni wide and 2 iîim from the edge of the crystal. The 

crystal containing thallium colored quite differently. 

The red ring was present but the crystal in the area en 

closed by this ring was intensely colored. It appeared 

black in thIck sections of the crystai4 in thin sections 

of the crystal it appeared yellow or tan. The absorption 

spectrum of this crystal is shown in Figure 12. 

The other crystals were treated just as in the 

previous case. Figure 13 shows typical absorption curves 

for a crystal in which no transference of thallium occur- 

red along with a typical potassiui chloride-thallium 

chloride crystal, Figure 114. shows the absorption curves 

for a typical crystal in which the thallium ion migrated. 

Two of the crystals of this type wore carefully sectioned 

to determine the distribution of thallium in the cry8tal 

stack. The results for one of these crystals are shown in 

Figure $, The other crystal gave a very similar distri- 

but ion. 

Potaasiwii Iodide amid. Thallium Iodide 

Six potassium iodide crystals containing thallous 

ion as an impurity wore electrolyzed. The potassium 

iodide crystals used as end crystals were Harshaw Chemical 

Company's optical qualIty single crystals. The thallium 

activated potassium Iodide crystals were also Harshaw 
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Cherttcal Company, optical quality, crystals. 

All the crystals wore clear and cleanly cleav3d for 

assembly of the crystal stacks. in none of the six crys- 

tais electrolyzed dici. the thallium tgrate. The potassium 

iodide colored with oxtrerne ease. All th cathode cr78- 

tais wore at least slightly colored. In two cases, the 

entire crystal stack colored deep red. When this occurred 

a red ring forried In the cathode crystal just as with the 

potassium chloride. The center crystal darkened In a 

square Inside this ring. Microscopic examination of a 

thin slice of the center crystaL revealed that t1 color 

was a üxture of small red, yellow and blue ribbone of 

color. The appearance of the crystal was similar to a 

can of white paint to which red, yellow and blue oil 

colors have been added, then only partially stirred. 

Figure 16 shows t1 relative absorbancy of a section of 

one of these colored crystals. The anode crystal colored 

in a pattern similar to the center crystal. It formed 

the various colors found in the center crystal but did 

not color to the extreme the center crystal colored. The 

other crystal8 were treated as the two previous cases, 

and the results aro reported In Table VI. None of the 

crystals analyzed indicated thallium present. It should 

be remembered that all cryst.als were at least slightly 

colored and this indicates that at some time during the 
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TABLE VI 

Experimental Data on KI:Tl Crystals 

2010 2110 

Temp. (0c) 325 370 
Time (mIn.) 8S9 79 
Potential (Volta) L20 20 
Current (couloLnbs) 
Equivalents 

10.3 
1.07x10 

6.11. 
O.678xlO4- 

Length (cm) 
anode 0.318 0.302 
center 0.207 0.215 
cathode 0.312 0.315 

Area (cm2) 0.1477 0.b09 
Absorption11 at 287 mi (As per anm) 

anode none norte 

center broadl2 broad12 
cathode none nona 

Thicimess chipped from cry8tal (cm) 
anode 0.006 0.050 
cathode unknown 0.010 

10 Very dark crystals. 

a 

13.35 L35 ¿415 510 
1h01 1t.02 12L3 1L.7t1. 

115 115 125 120 
13.0 12.5 13.7 29.0 

i.35x10 l.30x10 l.Ii2x10l1 3,01x10 4 

0.335 0.33 0.3t1 0.350 
0.190 0,22 0.185 0.158 
0.306 0.L.2 0.323 0.350 
o.66I. 0.660 0.696 0.L.36 

none 
7.28 

none 
7.20 

none 
7.23 

none 
oroad12 

none none none none 

0.008 0.007 0.005 0.100 
0.010 0.000 0.006 0.005 

11 The crystals were assumed to have zero absorbancy at 3)40 . Any aborbancy 
measured at this wave longth wa assum3d to be due to reflection and scattering 
losses. 

12 darkly colored crystals had a very hib bsorbancy over a wide band and 
the original absorption band disappeared. 
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electrolysis dendrites may have been formed and vapor- 

ized. While these dendrites were present they would carry 

most of the current by metallic conduction until they 

vaporized. This could account for a considerable fraction 

of the total current passed, thus making the migration 

distance of the cations much less than predicted. 

The pure potassium iodide was non-luminescent be- 

fore electrolysis. The thallium activated potassium 

iodide emitted a bright blue light when excited with 

ultraviolet radiation. After electrolysis, all crystals 

were fluorescent. The center crystal was unchanged. The 

anode emitted blue light, the cathode blue-green. The 

very darkly colored crystals wore not luminescent. Figure 

17 shows the absorption curve of the original potassium 

iodide containing thallium, and a typical crystal. The 

curve tor Harshaw was chosen to show the absorption band 

at 236 mii, Samples with high concentrations have too 

great an absorbancy even in thin crystals for this band 

to be resolved by the Beckman, Model DU, spectrophotometer. 

A typical center crystal is shown after electrolysis, but 

no detectable changes occurred during electrolysis. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Interpretation of Eesults 

The data for the potassium chloride-lead chloride 

crystals clearly show lead to be bound in a negative 

complex, that the complex is stable from L.7O° to S60°, 

and that it migrates through the potassium chloride 

lattice with ease, 

The results for potassium chloride-thallous 

chloride crystals are not quite as clearly defined. 

Thallium did not migrate at a temperature of 5S50 or 

lower, but did migrate at 6OO or higher. First, the 

negative results must be analyzed to show tt the section 
examined would contain thallous ion if the ion migrated, 

Ir Seitz's (65, p.353) model is asstuned to be correct and 

if it is assumed that the thallous ion igrates with the 

same mobility as a potassium ion, than the average dis- 

tance migrated can be estimated with the aid of equations 

3 and 6. The average mobilities, average distance the 

cation migrated, !, the distance the ion would have had to 

migrate into an end crystal before being observed, , that 

is the amount of crystal chipped from the Cace forming the 

junction between the thallium containing crystal and the 

end crystal, are given in Table VII. The values of ti., 

the transference number, were taken to be the same as that 



TABLE VII 

Mob111tie and Migration Distances for KC1:T1 

11+ Absorption 
Crystal End c2voit)-sec' d mm 

- 
y mm Band T 

7 anode 0.08 nono L5O 
cathode 6,8Zpc1010 0.067 O.O none 

8 anode 0.10 none L5O 
cathode 3.89x1010 O.07 0.1 none 

9 anode 0.03 none 190 
cathode 2.91x1010 0.037 0.10 nono 

10 anode 
cathode 1.23x10° 0.034. 

0.10 
0.20 

none 
none 

11 anode 
cathode 2.12x1O-° 0.060 

0.37 
0.15 

none 
none 

Lo 

12 anode 0.05 none L9O 
cathode 2.61x10° 0.117 0.06 none 

13 anode 0.05 none SSS 
cathode 6.lix1O'° 0.038 0.06 nono 

(cont nued) 



TABLE VII (continued) 

Crystal End 

- 

cvo1sec1 d mmnu Absorption 
Band T 

114. anode 
cathode 1.53x10 0.167 

0.05 
0.03 

none 
0.151 

610 

15 anode 0.08 nono 550 
cathode 3.08x109 o.o8Ì. 0.06 none 

16 anode 0.05 none 605 
cathode 6.82x109 OSi6I 0.05 0.612 

17 anode 
cathode 9.16x108 0.128 

0.00 
0.03 

none 
0.1214. 

625 

18 anode - - - - -- - - 

cathode -- -- -- 

19 anode 0.0 none 
cathode 8.67x100 0.099 0.014. none 

Calculated for 
pure single crsta1 7.14.x106 600 

-4 
-4 
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or the 1çF ion given by Thbandt (76, p.2Lj3). These were 

obtained for the required temperatures by plotting 

Tubandts data. (See Figure 18). Uncertainties in this 

estimate are due to lack of knowledge of the exact aree. 

of the crystal actually conducting during electrolysis and 

of the exact nature of the potential drop across the cry- 

tal stack, The crystals were cleanly cleaved and the 

graphite electrodes were surfaced in a lathe to insure 

contact over the entire surface of the crystal. 1owever, 

the formation of dendrites not only reduces the length of 

crystal acting as an ionic conductor but al8o greatly re 

duce3 the area of the crystal acting as an ionic conductor. 

In uncolored crystals the area is probably close to the 

actual area of the cr7stals, In all cases the area of the 

crystals was assumed to be the area of ionic conduction. 

This would give the inininui value for the mobility and the 

average distance migrated. The potential was assumed to 

drop linearly across the three crystals. This would be a 

good approximation when the center crystals contain only 

monovalent inpurities and the crystals form perfect 

junctions. In the crystal stacks used, the only purposely 

introduced inipurity was thalious ion. The accidental lin- 

purities were probably the same in all crystals as the 

crystals were produced by similar techniques, The crystal 

junctions were made between cleaved crystals and hence 
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quite good, and by working the end cry$tals against the 

machined $urface of the graphite a good contact with the 

entIre crystal surface was made. So, while the junctions 

certaInly were not perfect, the assumption of a linear 

potential drop across the stack is reasonable. 

Table VII demonstrates by crystals 7, 12, 15, and 

19 that thallous ion does not migrate to the cathode crys- 

tal at temperatures between L5OO and 5500. Cryta1z 9, 

12, :Iìi, l, 16, 17, and 19 show that thallous ion does not 

migrate to the anode crystal between ¿ßOO and 625°, 1f it 

is assumed that the thallous ion complex possesses a no- 

bility ne*r that of the potassium ion, which from consid- 

ering the lead complex is not unreasonable. Crystals 114, 

16, and 17 demonstrate that the thallous ion will migrate 

to the cathode crystal at teiperatures between 6OO and 

625°. These data indicate the thallous Ion to be more 

strongly bound than a potassIux ion but to possess su1fi- 

dont thermal energy at 605° to break these bonds and 

migrate as a free metallic ion. (See Figure 15). The 

mobility calculated by equation 5 does not ax ce well with 

the measured mobility. This Is not too surprising con- 

sidering the difference between the model and the actual 

exoeriment. The assumption of a linear potential drop 

across the crystal stack probably Is not the actual case. 



Another feature of the potassiuni chloride-thallium 

chloride system Is the ease with which the thallous ion 

can be reduced. Under conditions which only partially 

color the cathode crystal, the center crystal colors al- 

most completely. 

The potassium iodide-thallium iodide crystals 

should be treated In a manner similar to the potassium 

chloride-thallium chloride crystals, but the transference 

numbers for K in potassium iodide have not been deter- 

mined. However, consIdering the crystal binding energy 

of Kl Is about 92 percent that of KC1, and the diameter of 

the iodide Ion Is 1.19 timos as large as the chloride Ion 

(L7, p.3!0), it would be expected that Kl would be much 

like KC1 in its ionic conductivity. There Is probably not 

a large error in assuming the transference number of K' In 

Kl is the same as in KC1 if the difference in melting 

points of the crystals Is taken into account. This was 

done by setting the transference numbers equal at the 

Tammann temperature (, p.81), that Is, the temperature 

of onset of mobility of lattice atoms or ions. Figuro 18 

is a plot of the K+ transference number versus temperature 

data of Tubandt (6, p.2L3) for KC1 and for Kl obtained as 

discussed above. The Tanirnann temperature of KC1 is 2690 

and that of Kl is 222°. Thus, the Kl temperature scale 

will be about SO0 higher for a given transference number. 



With the aid of these transference numbers it is 

possible to estimate the average mobility, and average 

migration distance, , of iC' from equations 3 and 6. 

Again assuming Seitz's model for the crystal, these should 

be approxixriately the same for the thallous ions. This, 

together with the thickness of crystal removed before a 

section of crystal was analyzed, is iven in Table VIII. 

Crystals 20, 21, and 2S were very darkly colored 

and should not be considered. Crystals 23 and 2Lj indicate 

thallium did not migrate to the cathode crystal. Crystal 

22 is questionable as the thallium-containing section may 

have been cut away. Crystals 22, 23, and 2L. indicate no 

thallium migrated to the anode crystal. It is unfortunate 

that those crystals colored so easily that it was not pos- 

albio to use higher temperatures. However, the results 

obtained indicate that KI:Tl behaves much like C1:Tl and 

is even more easily reduced than in the case of KCI:Tl. 

Theory of Migration 

It is interesting to consider the possible nature of 

these complexes and processes of migration. Moellor re- 
ports that lead forzis tetrahedral, square planar and 

octahedral complexes and thallium, only octahedral corn- 

plexos (142, p.269). Mellor states that the complex salts 

K Pb2C15, K2PbCl1, and KPbCl6 have been prepared from 



TABLE VIII 

Mobilities and Migration Distances for KI:T1 

1_1+ Absorption - 
Crystal End cin2voltlsec-1 a n'mi y n Band T 

20 anode 
cathode t.L2xl010 0.134 

0.06 
unknown 

none 
none 

325 

21 anode 0.50 none 370 
cathode 6.20x101° 0.085 0.10 none 

22 anode 
cathode 8.95xl0° o.1oL. 

0.08 
0.10 

none 
none 

L135 

23 anode 
cathode l.01x109 0,105 

0.07 
0.00 

none 
none 

L.35 

21j anode 
cathode 9.52xl00 o.10L1. 

0.05 
0.06 

none 
none 

Ll5 

25 anode 
cathode 2.82x109 0,3L8 

0.10 
0.05 

rione 
none 

510 

'J) 
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melts of KC1 and PbC12 (IO, p.729), The compound K PbC1 

occurs in nature as the minorai peudocout1nnite. With 

the exception of cesium, no definite compounds between 

T1C1 and the alkali chlorides have been prepared as cry- 

tais, A number of thallic complexes have been prepared. 

Recent work by Scott and flu proves the existence of 

thallous ion co:ipiexes in potassium chlorido-thalious 

chloride solutions, 

If we investigate the stereocheiiistry of the vari- 
ous possible lead complexes, we find that the tetrahedral 
and octahedral forma aro possible. Table IX gives the 

ionic and covalent radii of the various iOflS (2, p.1314. 

and p.1142). 

TABLE IX 

Ionic and Covalent Radii of Some Atoms 

Ionic Covalent 
Ion Radii (A) Radii (A) 

1.33 2.02 

cl 1.81 0.99 

Pb 1.32 l.Li6 

Ti 1.14.9 1.14.7 

The fact that ?b migrates as a complex Indicates 

covalent boz,ding between the lead and chloride Ion. 

Pauling's electronegativities predict that this should be 



expected (L17, pp.6L-7O). The electronegativity of lead, 

1.6, was obtained by extrapolating the values given for 

si, Ge, and Sn. Unfortunately the electronegativity of 

Pi cannot be obtained In exactly the same manner, but 

noting that the electronegativities of Ti and Zr tend to 

extrapolate to the same value for lead as those of SI, 

Ge, and Sn, It Is reasonable to extrapolate the values of 

electronegativity for Sc and Y, and to estimate the value 

for thallium, as Group III and 1V elements have very simi-. 

lar plots of electronegativity versus atomic number 2, 

p.l6!.). Based on these assumptions, 1.3 Is a good value 

for the electronegativity of thallium. Using Pauling's 

value of 3.0 for chlorine, we find the Pb-Cl bond should 

be 30% ionic and the Ti-Cl bond should be LI.O Ionic 

based on Hannay and Smiths (L2, p.207) correction of the 

hydrogen fluoride bond character. 

On the basis of the radii given in Table U, we 

can estimate the size of the complexes and their effect 

on the lattice. A tetrahedral complex could form if the 

lead occupied an Interstitial site. This Is schematically 

shown in Figure 19a. Consider one-eighth a KC1 unit cell. 

This forms a priini.tive cubic lattice of alternating IC' and 

Cl, 3.]i. A on each side. The length of the diagonal 

across one face of this cube would be L.i4 A. The length 

of the diagonal through opposite corners of the cube is 
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5.145 A. Now, if the PbC1 coxiiplex formed, the Pb-Cl 

distance would be 2.L5 A and the Cl-Pb-Cl angle would be 
108.60. The distance between adjacent chlorine atoms 

would be 3.67 A. Now, along the diagonal through opposite 
corners, there will be apace 2.31 A between the IC and C].. 

When chlorine exhibits its covalent radius toward lead, 
lead will easily fit into this interstitial position. It 
appearz that the chloride ion would move toward the Pb, 
but the three potassium ions at the corners of the cell 
would have to be displaced in order for the C1 to move 

toward the Pb++. The maximum amount the chloride could 

shift toward the Pb is 0.27 A. This would cause dis- 
tortion of the lattico over several cells. The chloride 
ion would be bound to the lattice almost as stronly as a 

normal chloride ion. 

In the octahedral complex, the Pb++ would occupy 

a 1Çf sito with six Cl nearest neighbors. This complex is 
schematically shown in Figure 19d. The Pb-Cl covalent bond 

distance is 2.145 A. In this configuration there is no 

storie hindrance to the chloride moving closer to the lead 
ion. However, the coulombic attraction of the K+(a) 

opposite side of the chloride ion (b) from the Pb(c) 
will exert a force tending to move the C1(b) back to its 
normal position. The K ions (d) in the plane perpon- 

dicular to the Pb-Cl-K plane and adjacent to the 



Cl'-(b) would exert only a small force such as to return 

the Cl-Cb) to its normal position, When the C1(b) forms 

a covalent bond, the electron distribution changos and 

hence the forces duo to the potassium ions chango. In any 

event the Pb-Cl distance in the complex in the lattice is 

at least 2, A and less than 3.114. A. A similar dis- 

cussion for thallium could be presented, with the con- 

clusion that the TlCl distance is loss than 3.34 A but 

moro than 2.S6 A. 

For Pb to form tetrahedral bonds, one of the 6s 

electrons must be promoted to a 6p orbItal, then sp3 bond- 

ing can occur. In the caso of octahedral complexes, two 

5d electrons as well as o 6s electron would have to be 

promoted to the 6p orbital. The d2sp3 bonding would be 

possible. Tl+ and p++ are isoelectric, Pitzer (1j6, 

p.163) gives the bond strengths of sp3 and d2sp3 bonding 

to be 2.00 and 2.923, respectively, on a qualitative 

scale. This indicates that the octahedral complex would 

be the more stable of the two. 

The only experimental evidence which bears on this 

problem is a phase diagram by R. Lorenz and W. Ruckatuhi 

(36, p.72) for PbC12-ICCl melts. Their diagram showed three 

compounds, K Pb2C1S, K2PbC]4, and 1QPbCl6. QPbC14 forms 

at L8O° when the composition of the melt reaches 68 

mole percent KC1. It forms a solid solution with 
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ICC1 below 14800. These crystals were grown near 7700 and 

the lead concentration was approxinmtely Sx103 mole per- 

cent. It is known that under these conditions a solid 

solution of PbC].2 in KC1 exists, but according to this 

phase diagram puro KG]. would be in equilihrurn with the 

melt. 

A possible future method of answering this question 

is with alternating current conductIvity measurements. 

The tetrahedral complex would introduce two positive ion 

vacancies in the lattice while the octahedral complex 

would introduce only one. Present methods are not able 

to detect such small differences. 

On the basIs of present information, it Is Im- 

possible to assIgn a structure to the complex with any 

certainty. The above arguwnts, along with the expon- 

mental fact that the lead complex migrates with ease at 

low temperatures, seem to slightly favor the octahedral 

complex. 

Consideration of the mechanIsm by which the complex 

migrates allows us to estimate the size of the vacancy 

cluster necessary for migration of the complex. Figure 19 

shows the two complexos as well as vacancy clusters suit- 

able for migration of the complex. 



The complex can migrate only if space is available 

to it in the lattice. Figure 19a shows PbC]4, the 

smaller of the two complexos. Reasoning similar to 

F. Seitz's (6i, p.lI.) discussion of the association of a 

vacancy with the Cd ion, this complex would have two 

vacancies associated with it, That is, the Pb a 

double positive which is not entirely screened by the 

chloride ions and thus the positive ion vacancies are 

bound to the Pb, Figuro 19b illustrates that the two 

vacancies will always have one lattice face in cozrnion, and 

thus provide a nucleus for the vacancy cluster. Wagner 

and Hantelnmn (79, p.73) find the mobility of an isolatod 

positivo ion vacancy to be about 106 times larger than we 

find the positive iOfl mobility to be. F. Seitz (63, 

p.396) on the basis of simple coulombic attraction finds 

the electrostatic energy of interaction between positive 

and negative ion vacancy to be 0.93 ev which load him to 

concludo that the number of vacancy pairs is comparable 

to the number of isolated vacancies, These considerations 

lead to a vacancy cluster of at least 8 vacancies in 

equilibrium with the migrating vacancies and vacancy 

pairs. (see Fire 19c). 

The octahedral complex would only introduce one 

positivo ion vacancy into the lattice and orobably not as 

effectively trap positive ion vacancies as the PbClj due 
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to effective acreenlng of the Pb by the six C1. The 

vacancy cluster necessary for it to migrate Is shown in 

Figure 19e. A tota]. of at least 10 vacancies would be 

required. The tota]. negative charge of four for this 

complex as compared to two for the tetrahedral complex 

would seem to favor the octahedral complex in view of the 

distance the Pb migrated into the anode crystal. (See 

Figure II). 

The results of the electrolysis of the KCl-T1C1 

crystals can be interpreted as follows. First, the T1+ 

ion forms a complex which is about half dissociated in 

the temperature range of L5O to %O Then, the Tl 

ions would migrate toward the cathode while the complex 

would migrate toward the anode, but any given T1+ would 

be complexed as much as it was free13 so tke n.*t transfer 

of thallium would be zero. As the temperature increases 

the degree of dissociation approaches unity and the Tl 

migrates as a free ion. If the complex is assumed to be 

corapletely dissociated at 60S0 where the mobility of the 

Tl ion is equa]. to the K ion, (See Figure 15), then at 

texnperaturos below this the distance migrated would be 

loss than that calculated by assuming T1 to be a free 

13 Free used in the sense that it bound only as a 1C la 
bound, 
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ion. This would account for the observed behavior of the 

thallous ion impurity. 

SUGGESTED YUTURE WORK 

Certainly one of the most urgently needed tech- 

niques is a method of cutting sections oC crystals of 

thickness as small as 0.001 cm. One method might be to 

saw them with a sort of microtome. Grinding does not seem 

to be feasible as the impurity ions could be carried into 

the crystal. 

Another technique which could be developed would be 

to increase the sensitivity of the Beckman, Model DU, 

spectrophotometer throu:h the addition of a photonrulti- 

plier tube and amplifier. Then by means of a mask, limit 

the area of the cr ìtal being studied. Section the crys- 

ta]. along an ax18 parallel to the electric field. By 

moving the crystal behind the mask, a determination of the 

distribution of impurity ion could be made. 

A study of alternatin, current conductivity should 

be made to determine if the conductivity is directly 

proportional to concentration of impurity ion. This would 

allow an estimate of the association energy between the 

divalent impurity and its positive ion vacancy. 



CHAPTER IV 

MAGNET IC MEA SUREMENT& 

INTRODUCTION 

Previous Work 
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Magnetic susceptibi1itr changes in phosphors 

accompanying excitation have been reported by a few in- 

vestigators. Rupp (!7, p.!56) studied several complex 

alkaline earth phosphors with long after glows. Lewis, 

Calvin and ICasha (35, p.8OL.) found the excited state of 

acid fluorescein dye dispersed in borax glass to be para- 

manetic. Magnetic investigations, not on luminescent 

substances but closely related, wore the determinations 

of the susceptibility of F-centers in KBr by Jensen (21, 

p.161) and in KC1 by Scott, Horostowski and Bupp (62, 

p.314-6). The investigation most closely related to the 

one undertaken here was the determination of the change 

in susceptibility of ZxiF2:Nn with excitation by Johnson 

and Williams (2S, pp.L-35-I-38). There Is one major differ- 

once between these two measurements, ZnP2:Mn is phos- 

phorescent with a long after glow, while KC1:Tl has only a 

weak phoaphorucnee, most of the emission being in the 

fluoro sconce. 



Ma nei ism and C1:T1 

The Seltz WillIams mod*1 (6g, p.3S0; 81, p.l.58) 

may be used to etinato the chance in 8Uaceptthiiltl of 

KC1:T1 when excited. Wililaas aslgn3 the 195 ra absorp.. 

tion band and the ¿475 xiia saission band to a 1 - 
transition, Tho 2147 rmi absorption band and the 305 m 

emission band is assigned to the 1 3,o transition. 

This latter transition to the trtplet state would cause 

a change in the nanetic suscoptiblllt of the crystal, 

The ?1+ concentration in the crystals to be used can bo 

estimated from Xoch's data on to1ar abaorptivitl (32, 

p.E40) to be about 1SxlO"2 mole percent, or about 

2J4X1O]6 per ont3. m. ntost favorable case possible 

would be to have all the thallous ions in the 3p0 state, 
i 

In this ease, the "spin 0jyt susceptibility could be 

calculated from Van Ylecka exiression (73, p.286). 

a 

where 1 the molar auaoeptibiltti, N la Avogadro's 

Number, S la the rsultant spin, k is the Boltzann con- 

stant, T is the absolute teniperature, and B is the Bohr 

naneton, 0.9l7zlO"20 ex'/oersted (66, p.7I4). 

This gives an ssti**te of the change in the nass 

suaceptthility, ¿'- l,31x108 in the most favorable 
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case. This would requIre that I.8xlO22 photons per sec. 

be absorbed by a cubic centimeter If the lire-time of the 

excited state is Sx1OS sec, as reported by B?lnger (6, 

p.6l.0). A more realistic estimate of the actual change In 

susceptibility can be made once the light flux actually 

obtainable te known. 

The change in 

was to be deterrined 

first requirement wa 

high field gradient. 
for this purpose. 

A PPARATUS 

magnetic susceptibility of KCI:Tl 

with a modified Faraday balance. The 

3 an intense magnetic field with a 

An electrongnet was constructed 

A Research Ele ctromarnet 

T:rie magnetic circuit of the electromagnet is shown 

In Figure 20 A. The poles were of Hyperco alloy (36, 

p.193) " long and 3" in diameter. One end of each pole 

was in the shape of a truncated cone, the actual pole 

face diameter being 1", and the apex angle being 98° for 
maximum flux (1, p.77). Additional pole tips of Hyperco 

were made in the form of wedí,es to give a highly Inhomo- 

geneous field. The poles were fastened to a laminated 

silicon steel yoke 3" square by means of a stud. The 

tap clearance space necessary to tap the stud holes was 
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filled idth soft Iron p1ug. The yOkes were nounted on 

a 19-3/14" x 8" x 1.ur.3/L" imignetically soft steel base, 

Each yoke had two tracks bolted to the sides which 

mounted aga1nt the ba2e. The base had grooves machined 

to take the track8. The yokes could be bolted in posi- 

tion by aiumnum cicmps. This arrangement permitted the 

pole gap to be easily adjusted, while maintaining pole 

alignment. The ap distance was determined by four 

spacers that fitted into two ' braai plates. These 

plates had a one-inch hole cut on a L90 taper. Thua, when 

the platea wore placed on the poles, the one-Inch poie 

face was flush with one aide of' the plate and the i'e- 

Llaindor of the plate fitted the truncated cone of the 

pole. 

The coils wore each made of 60 turns of number 00 

solid copper wire wound in an open mar]nor to allow c:trcu- 

latlon of coolIng water through the coil. The entire coil 

was enclosed Ln a brass can. The can was provided with a 

water Inlet in the bottom, and an outlet at the top. The 

coil leads were brought out through one of the end platos. 

0rginally, battery cables were soldered to the 00 wire to 

ivake flexible leads to the coil as shown in Figure 20 A 

but these heated enough to burn their insulatIon. They 

were replaced by uninsulated around cables, two cables to 

each 00 wire were installed. These are visible in Figure 



20 13. The cables still heated and were cooled by blowers 

located behind the iagnet. A thermistor well was in- 

stallod on the same end of the coil as the cables. The 

finished coils were 8" in diameter. 

The magnet was housed in a steel case 37" high, 

23" wide and 17" deep. The case contained the necessary 

plumbing to irovide cooling water for the coils. The 

plumbing system was arranged so that when the magnet was 

not in uso the coils could be completely drained. Two 

valves, accessible through the servIce door (Figuro 20 B), 

were used to balance the water flow tbrough the coils. 

Once this adjustment was made, a valve located on the front 

of the case controlled the flow of cooling water. The 

coils were connected to the fixed plumbing system by -" 

Tygon tubing to allow for movement of the poles. A sepa- 

rate water Supply and drain were provided for a future 

automatic current regulator. 

The coils were connected n series. The cables 

from the coils connected to two terminal boards at the 

back of the magnet caso. Two 00 solid copper wires con- 

nected each terminal board to l' copper bolts on the lower 

left sido of the nagnot case. These in turn connected to 

four 500 ampere copper oxide rectifiers in parallel which 

supply power to the magnet. An aiumeter and voltmeter were 

provided in the magnet power circuit. These were provided 
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with reversing switches. The coils were shunted by a 500 

jif electrolytic condenser as reco!nmended by Batea (1, 

p.80). 

Sovoral control and auxiliary circuits wore pro- 

vided to aId tri operation of the niagnet. The power to the 

rectifier unit was controlled by a circ'it breaker which 

was ener',ized from the magnet control panel. The control 

circuit of the cIrcuit breaker was in turn controlled by a 

watoe detector Installed th the waste water line fror the 

coils. Thus the xiagnet couldn't be operated without cool- 

in water flowing through the coils. The water detector 

was a high voltage D. C. supply and a sensItive relay. A 

circuIt was also supplied to prevent energIzing the niagnet 

without cooling water flowing through the future current 

reu1ator. The blowers for cooling th coil cables were 

autoriatically turned on uhenever the riagnet was energized. 

A Western ElectrIc )J4.B thermistor was Installed in 

each magnet coli. Three bridge circuits were Tovided to 

determino the tenxperature of each coi]. and one was a 

spare. The bridge circuits wore provided with a calibra- 

ttrig circuit. The spare bridge c:trcutt and the riht 

coil used the saiue ieter and a s.eletor swItch deternined 

whIch circuit wac connected to the motor. FIfty mV- 

noverient met ers wer e us od. 
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Two 110 V circuits were provided to operate auxil- 

lary apparatus. These were controlled from the magnet 

control panel. 

All circuits were fused. Each component was con- 

structed on a separate chassie and could be independently 

removød through the service door for repairs. All cii'- 
cuits passed through the terminal board visible in Figure 

20 B through the service door, This provided maximum 

flexibility in circuitry. Pilot lights were provided to 

indicate water flowing properly through the coils, water 
flowing to future regujator, and the magnet being ener- 
gized. Two spare pilot lights were installed for the 
auxiliary ercuits, Two lights above the magnet coils 
provided illumination while riiaklng adjustments on the 

magnet. The magnet control circuits are schematically 
shown in Figure 21. The temperature measuring circuits 
are shown in Figure 22. 

A Leeds and Northrup Company Type P galvanometer 

and a flip coil were provided to determine approximately 
the field strength of the magnet. The galvanometer and 

coil wore calibrated against an Alnico permanent magnet 

of known field strength. The coil and galvanometer had 

a sensitivit:r of 11OS oo per cm. Figure 23 shows a cali- 

bration curve of the magnet without pole tips operating 
at 3S0 amperes. 
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Q.uartz Fiber Balance 

A toralon balance was constructed In a closed 

system. The torsion element was a quartz fiber. The 

quartz fiber hung from a torsion head, and passed through 

an eccentric tube, resting against one side of this tube. 

On the lower end of the quartz fiber, a 20 cm beam was 

hung. The distance from the eccentric to the beam was 

20 cm. The beam was constructed of quartz tubes about 

i inn in diameter. A i inn quartz rod, 115 cm lon, ex- 

tended from one end of the beam down between the coils 

of the magnet. The crystal was hung on this between the 

poles of the magnet. A 1. g glass weight was hung on the 

bottom of the crystal. In the center of' the beam, direct- 

ly below the quartz fiber, a galvanometer mirror was 

cemented. Below this mirror a 2 g glass weight hung on 

the bean. The other end of the beam carried brass counter 

we)hts to balance the crystal, and a small coil of iron 

wire. A small solenoid powered from a storage battery 

could be used to exert a torque ùn the fiber by attract- 

Ing the iron wire. A schematic diagram of th e balance 

srstem is shown in Figure 2L.. 

The entire moving system was enclosed in a vacuum 

tight case. The case is shown in Figure 25. The inside 

of the glass tube, which extended from the bottom of the 
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case wa iivred, then smoked with MgO so that as little 

light as poseible would be lost through the walls. This 

tube also contained a thermocouple which was adjacent to 

the crystal. A quartz window was waxed to the front of the 

glass tube. This allowed illumination of the cry8tal with 

ultraviolet light. The lower end of the tube was f lat- 

tened to Lit between the coils. In the center of the tube 

at the sanie height a the quartz window, a " X 

depression was made. The pole tips fitted in this depres- 

sion without touching the wails of the glass tube. The 

distance between the inside sa1ls of the tube at this 

point was 8 xxi. A beam lifter and solenoid adjustment were 

operated from the right end of the balance case. The 

solenoid and thermocouple leads were brought out through 

the right end, as well as the manometer tap, The vacuum 

tap was taken out ti back of the case. 

A system. of mirrors and a telescope allowed obser- 

vation of the crrstal while it hung between the p0163 of 

the magnet. The eyepiece of the telescope was equipped 

with traveling crosahairs that allowed the determination 

of the crystal's. position. 

Mis cellaneous Apara tus 

The balance was mounted on a vibration-free mount- 

Ing above the magnet as shown in Figure 20 1) and 20 C. 
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A glass manifold was Installed to control the at- 

mosphere in the balance case. The case could be evacuated 

or filiad with CO2 or air. A .aercury manometer ad a 

differnt1a1 sulfuric acid manometer wero connected with 

the manifold, 

A single filament lamp was used aa the light aource 

for the optical lever used to observe the rotatIon of the 

balance beam. This rna be seen in Figure 20 C, mounted on 

the slate slab in front of the balance, 

A Leeds and Northrup Corr.pany student potentiometer 

was provided for use with the thermocouple in the balance 

tube, 

figure 26 showz the assembled apparatus. The 

rectifier current control is sho at the extreme left of 

the photograph, This wa used to inaintain a constant 

current ifl the magnet, 

Ultraviolet Light Source 

The ultraviolet licht source was a (}eneral Electric, 

Uviarc UA-ll, photochemical lamp. his was a 1200 ratt 

high pressure mercury 1aiip. It radiated 220 watts in the 

region effective in exciting the phosphor, that is, be- 

tween 220 and 360 mp 114 watts in the visible, and the 

remainder ifl heat. The ultraviolet radiation was concen- 

trated in three broad bands, 2537A, 3131A, and 36)4Â 
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FIG. 2&. BLtkNca CASE. 
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( itt, pL. The arc length was 17-3/L0 . The lamp wa air 

cooled. The 1i1it was focused to a lino 18" from the lamp 

by a parabolic aluminum 
reflector0 Fron a conzîderatlon 

of the geometrr of the reflector system and the lamp it 

was etirated that 0.97 iatt$/crn2 was the i'adiation 

densitr at ti crystal in the balance. Assuming only IC% 

of this energy was absorbed by the crystal, this would 

correspond to about 0.1 Watt/02112 or 1.7x1017 phOtons per 

sec. using a ;ave length of 300 rnji as an avorae. This 

allowed an estimate of the actual susceptibility change 

which was = L.67xl013. 

EXPERIMENTAL PRO CEDURE 

Preparation of Crystal 

A KCL:Tl crystal was cut about 1.S em long, 1.0 cm 

wide and 0.3 cm thick, A paramagnetic tape was prepared 

by ceisnting MnO, which was prepared by docoriposing MnC0 

in an. inert atmosphere, to thin tìff paper. This tapo 

was cut in strips and cemented to the 0.3 cm by 1.0 cm 

faces of the crystal. The crystal was hung from a quartz 

fiber and beam in an arrangement similar to that used in 

the quartz fiber orsion balance. The paramagnetic tape 

was added to the crystal until the crystal would swing 

freely through a 7000 0e amico permanent magnet. After 
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the crysta1s normal diamagnetism had been balanced in 

this way, the cryta1 was installed in the quarti fiber 

torsion balance. An attenpt was rîade to reduce the 

!nagnetic susceptibility of the crystal to zero, but in 

the high field of the electroia.net it was Impossible to 

achieve a satisfactory balance. The crystals were always 

quite paramanetIc or dla!lmgnetic. 

Calibration and Measurement 

After the cr7stal was installed in the balance, the 

balance was flushed with CO2 and fInally pumped dawn to 

about i mm of mercury pressure. The crystal was adjusted 

until one edge of the crystal was at the points of the 

pole tip wedges. This was accomplIshed by applyIng as 

much torque as ossihle wIth the quartz fiber. Any addi- 

tional torque required to move the crystal to the desired 

locatIon was supplied by the solenoId, This could be 

done by increasing the current through the solenoid or 

moving the solenoid closer to the beam. The positioning 

was observed through the telescope. The rest point of 

the balance was determined by the method of swIn,s, when 

the amplitude of the swings was less than 5 cm on an 8 m 

optical lever. 

The pressure of 002 In the balance case was in- 

creased a few mm of msrcury. The susceptibility of a gas 
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is proportional to its pressure (77, p.18) so this would 

cause the crystal to appear more paramagnetic and thus 

nove into the field. The new rest point was determined. 
The crystal was returned to its original position and a 

* glass plate was removed from between the ultraviolet 
source and the quartz window. The new rest point was de- 

terininod. 

EXPERINEAL RESULTS 

No significant results were obtained. When the 

pressure of CO2 was increased by a few nrni of mercury, the 

balance swurx with quite a large deflection, thon returned 

to its original position. When the pressure of CO2 was 

increased several cm of mercury the same result was ob- 

served. The system was opened to the air and the pressure 
allowed to increase by several cm of mercury. The sarao 

result was obtained as with the CO2. 

A 150 turn coil was installed in the balance case 

and a small tube of 30% nickel chloride was attached to 

the same end of the beam as the crystal. The nickel 
chloride tube could ìuove into the 150 turn coil. The 

balance was reassembled and pumped down. The crystal was 

a.ain adjusted as previously described. A current of 1.5 
ampere was passed through the coil. The cr:stal swung a 

little, then returned to its original position. 
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CONCLUS IONS 

It was concluded that the sensitivity of the 

balance was insufficient to detect the expected suscepti- 

hility change. The results obtained led to a re- 

examination of the properties of the balance systoa. 

Calculated Sensitivity of Balance 

The crystal could nove 0.6 cm before one edge 

moved out from between the pole tips. Strong (73, p.191) 

gives the physical constants listed in Table X. 

TABLE X 

You:ng's Modulus, Y, and Modulus of Rigidity, Z, 

for Different Sizes of quartz Fibers 

Diametïr Yx1011 Zx1011 
(.&) (Dynes cm2) (Dynes cnr2) 

s.0 9.8 5.8 

7.0 9.0 5.3 

10.0 8.5 

15.0 7.9 L.2 

20.0 7.6 3.9 

30.0 7.1 3.5 
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The torque required to twist the fiber is given by 

Zez4I- T- 

where T is the torque on the fiber in dynes, Z is the 

modulus of rigidity, r is the radius of the fiber in cm, 

the length of the fiber in cm, is the angle the free 

end of the Liber is twisted through in radius, 3.l1.. 

A displacement of the crystal by 0.6 cm twists the fiber 

through 6xl02 radians. A large fibex' was required to 

support the beam and counter weights. Several fibers wore 

used during the course of the experiments. These varied 

from !1 to 30 i. Assuming the balance had a 30 p. fiber, 

the torque required to twist the fiber 6x102 radians was 

8.3x103 dynes. The lever arm of the beam was 10 cm so 

the force on the crystal would be 8.3x1O dynes, 

The 0.6 cm movement of the crystal would cause a 

cia deflection on the eight meter optical lever. A 

deflection of 1 cm would then represent a force of 6x106 

dyne a. 

Force on the Crystal 

The field near the apex of the wedge shaped poie 

tips was 18,SO0 0e. The field near the edges of the pole 

tips was 9,600 oe. These values were determined with the 

coil ar1 galvanometer previously described, and under 



conditions used in the actual measurements. Assuming a 

linear variation of field with distance in this region, a 

value of dH/dx 6850 00/cm is obtained. The force on a 

point mass in an inhornogeneous field is given by the ex- 

pression (66, p.8) 

f = m,li 

where f is the force on the point mass in dynes, m is the 
mass in ,ranis, x is the mass susceptibility, H is the 

field in oereteda, and d/dx is the field gradient in 

oorsteds per cm. This equation shows that if the suscepti- 

bility of the crystal could be made zero the force on the 
crystal would be zero. Thon, when the crystal was illu- 

minated, the susceptibility would change and the force 

acting on the crystal would only have to move it against 

the torsion of the fiber. If the susceptibility of the 

crystal was changed I,7xl0l3, the force on the crystal 

would be i.5xl05 dynes which correspond8 to a deflection 

of 2.5 cm of the balance optical lever. These calculations 

were for a crystal weighing 0.L.0 gram. 

While the susceptibility of the crystal could be 

adjusted to an apparent zero in a small (7000 oe) pernia- 

rient magnet, it could not in the large electromagnet. 
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Several months were spent in a futile attempt. Then the 

small solenoid was added to pull the crystal in and out 

of the fiel& 

force Due, to So].eno 

The force on the beam from the solenoId was also a 

function of the rotation of the beam. The nature of this 

force can be determined. Roters (6, p.202) gives the 

following ereszIon for the force on a ferromagnetic sub- 

stance acted upon by a flat faced solenoid: 

rs = 

where t Is the force on the beam due to the solenoid, i 

is the permeability of the air in the gap, S is the areá 

of the small iron coil on the beam perpendicular to the 

direction of the field, H is the field in the air gap due 

to the solenoid, is the distance between the beam and 

solenoid, For purposes of discussion, this iiay be written 

rs 

Analysis of Nagnetic Balancer ßystom 

The force on the crystal, as before, is iven by 

f = 
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If dH/dx is constant for sna11 deflections of the crystal, 

then H at any point in this region is gIven by 

- dii H1 - - 

where H1 is the field at a point z cm from the apex of the 

wedges. At z = 0, H = H0, therefore H0 16,500 oe and 

dB/dx is assumed constant and was found to be equal to 

6850 os/cm. Then the force, j, on the crystal at any 

point in this region is g.ven by 

fx = mx L-x () + H0 

Consider a small crystal not longer In the dimension par- 

allel to the field gradient than one-fourth the width of 

the linear portion of the field ¿radient, end let x be the 

distance from the apex of the pole tip wedges to the cen- 

ter of the crystal. When x is 0, ni .H0 dR/dx. As 

X increases, the force on the crystal decreases. When x 

has increased until it is one-half the width of the crys- 

tal, that is, one edge is at the apex of the pole tip 

wedges, the force on the crystal is given by: 

fx = m- -x (dH)2 + 
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ThIs condition will prevail until the other edge of the 

crystal reaches the end of the pole tips; then the force 

will decrease in an undetermined manner. When the crystal 

is removed to infinity, f will be zero. The foreîoing 

considerations allow a plot of the force acting on the 

crystal against the position of the crystal in the field. 

This is shown in Pigure 27. 

When the crystal is balanced somewhere in the field 

by the solenoid, the force due to the solenoid is equal 

and opposite to the force on the crystal. This, together 

with the expression for f3 previously givenì, permits f 

to be plotted as a function of crystal position. This is 

plotted in Iigure 27. 

The force due to twisting the fiber through small 

angles will be proportional to the distance the crystal 

moves, Prom the work on page 114., it may be seen that the 

force, fj;s on the crystal due to the fiber is proportional 

to the distance the cz7stal is moved. This is plotted in 

Figure 27. 

The net force on the crystal is the sum of tiiese 

three forces. This has been graphically calculated in 

Figure 27. The crystal is in a potential well having 

relatively steep sides. The restoring forces for even a 

barely detectable displacement from equilibrium are scv- 

oral orders of magnitude largor than the forces due to the 
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expected susceptIbility chances in the crystal. This 

accounts for the behavior observed, The only solution 

which would rnit the use of this type balance would be 

to adjust the susceptibility of the crystal to very nearly 

zero. This has been found not to be possible In practice. 

uggeated 1?uture Work 

Since the start of this work, the sensitivity of 

parartianetic resonance iothods has been improved consider- 

ably. It is now possible to detect i16 paranagnotIc 

centers per em3. This method offers not only the advan- 

tage of not being affected by the diamagnetism of the 

crystal, but as the crystal can be held riçidly it can be 

cooled to liquid air temperaturs, or even to liquid 

helium temperature. This not only aUows the advantage of 

the marked Increase In magnetic niornent at low temperature 

but the 3p state should act as an effective trapping 

state at low temperature. 

Another possible method would be to design a magnet 

with a homogeneous field which decreases very rapidly once 

away from the poles. Then a Gouy type measurement could 

be attempted. The dIamanetisni of the crystal could be 

balanced out by cementing two long crystals, one pure KC1, 

the other containing ]+ end to end. 
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Thi3 COIJiPOUnd cz'yta1 could then be hung on a 

quartz fiber in a magnetic field. It would center itself 

so the forces tiy1nç to push each end of the crrstal out 

of the fIeld iiould be equal. Those would be quite eriall 

as they would depend only on the field at te extrexie ends 

of crTsta1, and by proper de1gn of the magnet these would 

be quite small. Thon when the crystal containing thallium 

was excited, it would chango in susceptibility in the 

region where the field was high and thus force th crystal 

to a ew equilibrium, and if the two crystals wore lorg, 

the Lores on their mds would not change. 

11I$ CELLANEOU& OBSERVÂT 10N3 

Tho Production of F-Centers 

While the reflector for the UA-.11 lamp was being 

constructed, curiosity led to an thvestigation of the 

effect of intense ultraviolet light on these phosphors. 

The reflector was adjusted to focus I in front of the 

lmp. A small crrstal cf KC1:T1 was p1oced in the rlost 

intense part of the light. After 10 r1nutes, the crystal 

was removed and bad a definite violet coloZ'. This color 

faded in about a half hour when the crystal ws loft ex- 

posed to room light. The erystal could be recolored by 

exosing it to the intense ultraviolet light again. The 
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ab3orption 3pectruii of the colored crystal was determined 

and a small F band was found. The same experiment was 

performed on KC1, KC1:Pb, KI, KI:T1, but none of these 

errsta1s colored. A KC1:T1 crrsta1 colored in thIs way, 

when kept in the dark, retained its color for more than 

four weeks, slowly fading. 

A 1arje crystal 1.6 cm by 1.7 cm by 1.3 cm was 

colored this way. The color appeared to be homogeneous. 

WillIams (23, p.599) gives an energy level diagram 

for KC1:Tl showing the state to be L.6 ev above the 

ground stato and the F-center to be 7.0 ev above the 

ground state. The conduction band is 9.5 ev above the 

;round state. Thus it would require L.9 ev to promote an 

electron from the 3p0 state to the conduction band and the 
1 

F-center Is 2.5 ev below the conduction band. If an 

electron was promoted from the 3o state to the conduc- 

tion band and then dropped into a C1 vacancy, this would 

correspond to an absorption band at 256 mp and an omis- 

alon band at L.98 mp. Williams (23, p.127) claIms to have 

observed a weak band at 257.5 mp whIch he attributes to 

the l 3o or l 3p0 transitions. No emission o_ £2 'o O 

band has been found In the ¿198 mp. region. This would 

probably be hidden in the strong, broad emission band at 
¿4.75 mjl. 
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If these effects are due solely to T1+, which is a 

logical extension of the Seitz-Willians model, the 

F-centers should be generated in the KI:Tl as well as the 

KC1:Tl, but as mentioned they were not observed. 

It is possible the photoconductivity observed by 

Kato (27, p.114.0) was due to F-centers generated in the 

KC1:T1. 

After determining that no detectable concentration 

of F-centers were induced in KC1:Tl when the crystal was 

placed in the beam focused at i6, as it was in the bal- 

ance, this investigation was discontinued to return to the 

magnetic work. 

SUGGESTED FUTURE WORK 

One of the most important things to determine is 

the region of the spectrum that generates the F-centers. 

There must be a very weak absorption band in this region. 

Perhaps the best method of determining its location would 

be with the use of the UA-ll and filters and observing the 

coloring of the crystals. Although only the general 

region where the band lies could be determined by this 

method, it would give an approximate energy for the 

transition. 
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A $tudy should be made of tho rate of formation of 

F-centers by this method. This could provide information 

as to the mechanism by which they are formed. 

They should also be investigated as to thermal 

stability, the formation of V-centers, and colloidal bands. 
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